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SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS PERSONNEL 

IffiADCTJARTERa, Southwestern Monuments, Coolidge, Arizona: Frank Pinkley, 
Superintendent; Hugh Li. Killer, Assistant Superintendent; J. H. Tovrea, 
Assistant Engineer; Dale S. King, Assistant Park Naturalist; Charlie R. 
Steen, Junior Park Archeologist; Natt N. Dodge, Junior Park Naturalist; 
Millard Singernan and Luis A. G&stellum, Clerk-stenographers; Ire G. 
Goodwin and William Sharpe, CCO Clerks; F. E. Stonehocker, Machinist; 
J. L. L. Paehr, Utility man. 

FIELD STATIONS AREA (Acres) 

1. Arches - Moab, Utah, Harry Reed, Custodian - - - - - - - 4,520. 
2. Aztec Rains - Aztec, N. K., T. C. Miller, Custodian- - - 25.88 

K. Summerfield Pay, Pirk Ranger-r.rchsologist. 
3* Bandelier - Santa Fe, N. ;,!., 0. G. Harlcin3, Justodian- - 26,026.20 
4. Canyon de Chelly - Chin Lee, Ariz., Jonnwill Faris, Cu.- 83,840. 
5. Capulin Mountain - C;.pulin, N. M., Homer Farr, Custodian 680.37 
6. Casa Grande- - Coolidge, Ariz., A. T. 3icknell, Custodian 472.50 

J. Donald Erskine, Park Ranker. 
7. Chaco Canyon - Chrco Canyon, N. M., L. T. McKinney, Cu.- 21,512.37 
8. Chiricahua - Douglas, Ariz., Frank L. Fish, ;ustodicn- - 4,480. 

Homer Bennett and Elijol-„ Alton, CCC Guides. 
9. El ivlorro - Raman, i\. ilex., Robert R. Budlon̂ ;, Curtodian- 240. 

10. Gila Cliff Dwellings - Cliff, K. M. No Custodian- - - - 160. 
11. Gran aiuivira - Gran Q,uivira, N. M. .George L.Boundey, Cu. 610.94 
12. Uovenweep - T. C. Miller, Aztoa, N, iuex. in charge - - - 285.80 
13. Montezuma Castle - Ounp Verde, Ariz., Earl Jackson, Cu.- 560. 

Jesse D. Jennings, Park l,L;nber. 
14. Nat-oral Briagos - Blanaing, Utah, "eke Johnson, Cu.- - - 2,740. 
15. Navajo - Kayenta, Arizona., John wethsrill, Custoaii n- - 360. 

Milton notherill, Park Ranker-historian. 
15. Organ Pipe Cactus - Ajo, Arizona, No Custodian - - - - - 330,670. 
17. Pipe Spring - Noecasin, Ariz., ̂ oon'.ra Heaton, Actg. Cu. 40. 
18. Rainbow Bridge - Tonalea, 'irizon-. , No Custodian- - - - - 160. 
19. Saguaro - Tucson, Arizona, No Custodi .n- - - - - - - - - 63,284. 
20. Suns:.t Crater - Flagstaff, Ariz., David Jones in ch&rge- 3,040. 
21. Tonto - Roosevelt, ̂ rizona, Thomns Onstott in chcr-.-e - - 1,120. 
22. Tumacaeori - Tucson, Ariz., Sox ''225, L. R. Caywood, Cu. 10. 
23. Walnut Uanyon - Flagstaff, Ariz.,Paul' Beaubion, Junior - 960. 

Park Archeologist. 
24. White Sands - Alamogordo, N. M., Ton Charles, Cu. 142,987. 
25. rfupatki - Flagstaff, Arizona, David J. Jones, Park Rang. 35,865.30 
26. Yucca House - Cortez, Colo. ,T.C.L'iller,Aztec,N .U. in chg_. 9.6 

Tot..l Are. (in acres)- - - - 724.659.96 
(1132.2 square miles) 



IN WHICH ARE GIVEN THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH 

Coolidge, Arizona, 
November 1, 1937. 

The Director, 
National Perk Service, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Director: 

TRAVEL 
. 

Arches 
Aztec Ruins 
Bandolier 
Canyon de Chelly 
Capulin Mountain 
Casa Grande 
Chaco Canyon 
Chiricahus 
El ;.iorro 

Oct 

*Gila Cliff Dwelling 
Gran Quivira 

*Hovenweep 
Montezuma Castle 

*Nac\iral B""id,:_:es 
Navajo 
*Organ Pipe Cactus 
Pipe Spring 
* Rainbow Bridge 
*8aguaro 
*Sunset Crater 
Tonto 
Tumacacori 
Walnut Canyon 
White Sands 
• •upatkj. 
*Yucca House 
TOTAL 
""Estimated 

. J.937 
80 
882 
953 
149 

1,100 
2,482 

<T}n 

196 
15 
198 

734 
109 
70 
900 
67 
56 

1,500 
1,000 
250 
801 
841 

6,843 
85 
50 

20,459 

Oct. ,1955 Oct 

83 5 
728 
119 
400 

2,190 
752 
690 
169 
— 
159 

499 
65 

69 

287 (Reg.) 
217 
803 
"58 

5,979 
155 

., 1935 

1,155 
659 
64 

1,200 
2,281 
615 

160 
— 
339 
— 
5 6 6 

220 

332 
711 
687 

3,507 
100 
— 

Travel 
1938,t' 

year, 
> date. 

30 
882 
933 
149 

1,100 
2,432 
391 
727 
196 
15 
198 

734 
109 
70 
900 
67 
56 

1,500 
1,000 
250 
801 
841 

5,843 
85 
50 

20,459 

October is a "between seasons" month, winter travel to the southern 
monuments not yet making much of a gain, ?nd summer travel to the north
ern areas dropping off on the winter orb. All monuments show a drop 
from last month except Casa Grande t.nd Navajo which record slight 
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CONDENSED REPORT (OONT.) 

increases. In comparison with October, 1936, however, healthy gains 
were registered at ell monuments except Chaeo Canyon, Pipe Spring, Tuma-
cacori, and wupatki at each of "which local condition.:; account for the 
drop. Total travel to all mcnur.ents is well in excess of last October. 

000 GENERAL 
010 Matters of Unusual Importance 

oanyon de Cnelly: P. find of old bools, possibly cacned by an Indian 
about 186S, olfore interesting historical possibilities. (S-.,e p. 286) 

Walnut Canyon: Proposed re-routin& of 7. S. ilighway 66 and of the 
Santa Fo itailro-in tracks may alter the approach routs to the monument 
making it rbout four miles shorter. (6ei p. 202). 

Natural Bridges: A party composed of skate and government officials 
has gone over the nreposou route to Capitel Reef National Monument 
indicating the possibility of a road to that aiva. (See p. 298). 

Montezuma Castle: Studies are being conducted to determine the 
feasibility of establishing e, Stat? Game Proservc adjoining the south 
and west sides of the rionument. (See p. 280). 

020 Weather 
As usual, a great variety of weather conditions has been encount

ered throughout the Southwestern Monuments. However, normal autumn 
temperatures have prevailed. Cn.su Grind;, Tumaocoori, and Liontezuma 
Oastlo have: or en hot ar.d dry while wet weather is reported from Aztec, 

;. 'Pipe Spring, Navajo, El Morro, and Wupetki. Canyon de Ohelly and Chnco 
Canyon suffered from heavy rains and floods, reported in the latter 
monument to be the worst in the experience of the custodian. (See p. 
. 286).Chiricuhua has recorded frosts P. the higher country and wet 
-.weather in e^rly October. The ppproach road t:; Navajo was badly 
washed out in a heavy rain of September 29 (Sea p. 282). 

100 ADMINISTRATION 
123 Visits by National Pnrk Service Personnel 

Keadquarterc: Director an.:! -Irs. Cammc-rer, Joss Jennings, Prank 
Pish, LI. V. .telker, Ben Thompson, Hub Oanse, Sill Stevenson, Dorr 
Yeager. 

Arch3s: 0. C. Taylor, J. tl. Dit-hl, J. Nusuau:;i, P. Franks. 
Aztec: Lewis T. MeKinney. 
Bandolier: L. E. Bennett, 0. E. Kruger, Dr. G. Could, Theo. 

Cronyon, LI. V. Walker, L. A. ilcClatchy, J. Stevenson, Dr. MoDougall, 
0. S. Taylor, J. H. Diehl, C. 3. Landon, ia". AlcOolm. 

Casa Grande: Director and iirs. Cammerer, Jeso Jennings, Frank 
Pish, M. V. v.alicer, Chas. Richey, A. V. Darney, Dorr Yeager. 

Canyon do Chelly: Doc. C-ipe. 
Oaaoj Canyon: T. C. Dialer. 
Chiricahua: Director and Srs. Cammerer, Nugh Pillar-, Clinton 

Pose, and Luis Gastellum. 
Montezuma Castle : J. H. Tovrea . 
Navajo: Mr. D-Long of the San Francisco. Office. 
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CONDENSED REPORT (CONT.) 

Pipe Spring: Al. Xeuhl. 
Tumacacori: Director and Mrs. Cammerer, M. V. Walker, Hugh Miller, 

A. W. Burney, J. H. Tovrea, Dorr I eager, Dale King, Frank Pinkley, J. 
H. Haile, Clinton Rose, Luis Gastellum. 

White Sands: Director and Mrs. Cammerer, Hugh Miller, Hub. Chase, 
Jack Diehl, Adrey Borell, Charles Richey, Tom Boles. 

180 Publicity. 
White Sands: As usual, this monument appears to be getting the 

lion's snare of publicity in publications with an enviable range of 
distribution. (See p. 276). 

200 MAINTENANCE, IMPROVEMENTS, MID NEW CONSTRUCTION. 
210 Maintenance, Unusual 

Montezuma Castle: Repairs have been started on the revetment wall. 

220 Improvements 
Aztec: A twenty-five gallon gasoline tank has been placed on the 

custodian's car. 
3andclir-r: Valves and fire hydrants have been installed in the 

Hotel Development areajand Unit 1 of the Hotel Development has been 
completed. 

Casa Grande; A new grease rack is under construction. 

230 New Construction 
Canyon de Chelly: Materials have been obtained end work started 

on the new equipment shed. (See p. 286). 

300 ACTIVITIES OF OTHER AGENCIES IN THE; MONUMENTS 
320 Cooperating Agencies 

Chaco Canyon: The Soil Conservation Service is carrying on main
tenance work with a small crew. 

350 Donations and Accessions. 
Headquarters Loan Library: nn imposing number of books and other 

publications has been received during the month. (See p. 305). 
Walnut Can yon: Several ethnological specimens have been added to 

tne monument museum. (See P. 502). 
El Morro: The skin of a rare Black-footed Ferret was prepared and 

sent to headquarters for safe keeping. [3"e P. 264). 
Montezuma Castle: Museum specimens for the month consist of a 

large tarantula and a small rattlesnake. Several publications, have 
been added to the monument library. 

400 FLORA, FAUNA, AND NATURAL PHENOMENA 
410 Ranger, Naturalist, and Guide Service. 

Guide Service is impressing itself upon the nersonnel as a matter 
of great importance regarding which too little is known. The subject 
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CONDENSED REPORT (GOUT.) 

is discussed in detail under "Visitor Statistics", page 308a. 
Sagiiaro: Boundary patrol to protecs the Ssguero herd of deer is 

being maintained. (See p.,.307) . 

420 Museum Service. 
Museum Monuments: As museums and museum exhibits are gradually 

established in the monumentc, the problem of how most effectively to 
render them serviceable to the public dtanaads careful, study. This 
subject is discuS3ed on pages 308 c and e under the heading "Visitor 
Statistics". 

460 Birds. 
Headnaarterc: Tnc autumn bird-banding program was commenced shortly 

after the middle of tae month. 
Walnut Canyon: Bird banding at ifelnut started with a bang on 

October 24. The list of "takes" for the first half cay is moat im
posing. (See p. 203) 

470 Animals. 
Bandolier: The Injury to fish by the flood in Frijoles Creek was 

not as bad as believed at the time of the lest report (See p. 271). 
El Morro: A Black-footed Ferret was drowned on the monument and 

made up into a study skin. (See n. 264). 
Montezuma Gas tie: •. Numerous interesting observations on the wild 

life of the monument heve been male during the month. (See p. 27S). 
Tonto: Skunks as house guests are discussed'on page 295. 

480 Miscellaneous 
A^tee: Some work on weed control has been carried on. (See p. 269). 

500 USE OF MONUMENT FACILITIES 37 THE PUBLIC 
510 Increase or Decrease of Travel 

The travel curve for October swung downward as expected in almost 
all of the Southwestern Monun,3nt3. tiowever, the gain lr. attendance 
over the number of visitors to those areas in October, 1935, indicates 
an encouraging interest. 

520 Conditions Affecting Travel 
Although the fact that October is a "between seasons" month is un

doubtedly responsible for the falling off of travel from September, 
several of the monuments have local conditions which elter the normal 
record. 

Aztec: Rains throughout northwestern New Mexico are considered by 
the custodian as having a depressing effect upon travel. 

Capulin Mountain: With approach highways under construction, 
only the moat determined visitors get through. (See p. 297). 

Chaco Garyor: Some l033 of travel is blamed on bed roads. (Page 293) 
Montezuma Castle: Rough, dusty roads discourage visitors. (Page 281) 
Walnut Canyon: Some, travel drop is laid to bad roads. (See p. 303) 
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CONDENSED REPORT (CONT.) 

7/upatki: Evidence points to road construction as the factor that 
deter-, meny visitors, o^ routes then another way. (See p. 296). 

530 Newsworthy Visitors. 
White Sands: This monument has its usual imposing list of in

terested end prominent visitors. (See p. 267). 

600 PROTECTION 
610 Police. 

Sr.gur.ro: Cooperation of CCC Camp 3P-11 and the sunport of local 
ranchers has been a most encouraging and helpful asset in the boundary 
patrol of the monument during deer season. (Gee p. SO17). 

630 Sign?. 
The State Tourist Bureau of New Mexico has placed a number of very 

attractive direction. I signs during the month, many of them at junc
tions with approach i-cius leading to national monuments. Favorable 
comment upon these markers h»s been made by the personnel at Aztec 
(see p. c&7), Ohaco Canyon (See p. 293) and El Monro (See p. 265). 

Montezuma Castle: Two badly needed enameled road siens were in- . • 
stalled during the month. 

Walnut Canyon: Two directional markers were put up. 

660 Sanitation. 
Casa Grande; The flood of middle September damaged the sewer pump 

making it necessary to send it to Phoenix for repairs. 
Gjpnyon de Chelly: Leaking man-hole covers and other sewer problems 

hc.ve been worrying the custodian. 

700 ARCHEOLOGY-, PREHISTORY, AND HISTOitY 
.Aztec: With the slacking off of the tourist season, time is 

available for research which is now getting under way. 
Walnut: Several specimens have been added to the museum exhibits. 

900 MISCEIIANEOUS 
Arrival of replacements has brought the: enrollment at various 

CCC Camps throughout the monuments up toward normal strength and stim
ulated activity on their various projects. 

Ohlricahua: One hundred twenty two enrollees arrived on Oct. 24. 
Pipe Spring: Camp strength was augmented by 30 now mrolloes on 

October 10 and an additional 75 on October 16. 
Canyon de Chelly: A Navajo Fire Dance was held on October 22 and 

attracted a large crowd of spectators. ( Jee p. 287). 
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jOO ; :1 jCELLAA;7,0iJ3 (JONT.) 

MAIL COUNT 

Incoming: 

Off ic iP l 1,634 
P o r r o n r l 9SO 

Tot«a Incoming 2,594 

Outgoing: 

Official only 3,731 

Total outgoing 2,781 

TOTAL POSTAL MAIL 5,375 

Telegrams: 

Incoming 41 
Outgoing __'!£. 

Tota l te legrams 73 

GRAND TOTAL PLiCEJ OP MAIL HANDLED 5,448 

C o r d i a l l y , 

Frank Pinkley, 
Superintendent. 
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- FROM THE MEN ON THE JOB -

TUMACACORI 
By Jcme3 B. Felton, 

perk ranger. 

TRAVEL: 

As expeoted in October, Tumacavori visitor court dropped—to 801 
people. Of these, 773 were given guide service. The other PS either 
looked from the parkin;; area or used the. facilities. This month's 
number of visitors comparsa favorsoly with October of last year when u 
total of 80F people visited the monument. 

GENERAL: 

Custodian Caywood and i-.'rs. Caywood left the evening of October 18 
for Berkeley, California. JJr. Ofywood is going to put the final touches 
on our museum exhibits. In his absence, the ranger is trying to fill 
two jobs end finds, this report one of the first items to be moved off 
the calendar. 

We should be entitled to an "alibi" for our travel record. Due 
to construction activity around the monument entrance, many visitors 
failed to arive into the parking area. They seem to be satisfied with 
a long look from their care while slowly driving by. In two more weeks 
the contractor will have everything cleaned up out in front of the new 
building, and with the opening of the winter travel season Tumacacori 
will again have a heavy flow of Visitors. 

The falling off of travel has given us an opportunity to catch up 
on the odd jobs. Not. that the growing season has come to an end, we 
have cleaned the weeds from around the siaes of the church and the ceme
tery. A wide area in front of the mission has been landscaped and by 
the removal of strangling tamarisk shrubs, the appearance of our small 
cactus garden has improved. Waste material from the new building has 
been dumped into the adobe hole. When this is .leveled, the water will 
no longer run into this sink, thereby ending one of our small problems. 
Fron constant cleaning, the floor of church Las been lowered. The low 
places thus formea have been filled and tarrped. 

PARC SERVICE VISITORS: 

October 5. Superintendent Pinkley, Assistant Engineer Tovrea, and 
Assistant Park Naturalist Dale Kin«. 
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TUMAOACORI (COKT.) 

October 7-3. Assistant Park Naturalist M. V. Walker and Mrs. Walker 
of Petrified For-sst National Monument. 

October 10. Director Caranerer, Mrs. Cammerer, Assistant Superin
tendent Miller, and Mrs. Miller. 

October 11. Assistant Chief Engineer A. W. Burnay of v/ashington, 
D. C , with Assistant Engineer Tovr^a. 

October 13. Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Y<-ag.er and Dele King. Mr. Yeager is 
assistant chief of the 'western Museum Laboratories in Berkeley, California. 

October 17. J. H. Haile, CCC inspector, and Clinton Rose, resident 
landscape architect. 

October 19. Assistant Engineer Tovroa. 
October 21. Luis A. Castellum, clerk-stenographer. 

HEATHER: 

After a rsiny suminer, Jupiter Pluvious has forgotten Southern 
Arizona. There have been two or three light showers in the nearby 
mountains, but no rains visited the monument. In spite of the dry 
month, range conditions are better than usual for the hills remain 
covered with summer grasses. Typical fall weather now prevails with 
warm days and cold nights making morning end evening fires appreciated. 
The first frost of the season is expected Within the next two weeks. 

SPECIAL VISITORS: 

On October 6, Father Victor R. Gton:jr, Dr. Emil Kaury, head of the 
Department of Anthropology, University of Arizona, Mr. Michael V.ilder, 
curator of Taylor Museum, Colorado Sprint.;:-, Colorado, Mrs. t/ilder, sad 
Dr. Ewing, professor of history, University of Arisont, spent som° time 
with the custodian. The party went from Tumacaeori to Guevavi. In 
the near future, Mr. Wilder expects to publish a comprehensive treatise 
on the architecture of the New Mexico and Arizona missions. 

Mr. J. 3. Heath, from KTAR in Phoenix, Arizona, and Mr. Lowell 
Jackson, of Chicago, Illinois, visited Tumacaeori on October 15. They 
were very enthusiastic ebout the National Park Service urograms recently 
broadcast over the NBC network. 

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDING oURVZY: 

Junior Architect iMichols and the ranger measured part of the mis
sion church. This job has been turned over to Ivir. Eastman and Mr. 
Maguire, uCC technicians. A complete report on this activity as well 
as the progress of the construction on the museum building is being 
prepared by Mr. Nichols for your office. 
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TUMACAGOEI (CONT.) 

Is there a tendency for our average guided party to increase in 
size, and if so, why? I not'.' that the average perty at Tumacacori this 
month is 4.6 whereas it wus 3.7 i. year ago. Are car3 getting more roomy 
and more people riding in each car on the average? If there was a sharp 
increase in visitors, we could say the sane men handling larger crowds 
.srould have to handle larger parties, but our total contacts at Tumacacori 
lost year were 743 against 773 this year- The field trips fell, however., 
from 196 last year to 166 this year, with the fell in number of field 
trips, we got a rise in the trip time amounting to 3.3 minutes per trip. 
I wonder if it will ever be possible for as to figure from a certain 
visitor load una determine before hand the; ideal number of field ..rid 
museum trips and the proper length of time for each to make the ideal 
trip for our visitor? And, just as soon :..s we ecn determine that, we 
will have to begin figuring the nroper variation from the ideal trip to 
fit the different seasons. Ilcve you over noticed that the July run of 
visitors are different from the September run? 

I note Jim's obsorvotion of the visitor who drives past slowly, 
taking r long look as he goes but not stopping his car. .• e plan to 
fool that man in a few years by planting a screen ulong the west wall 
which will force hi:,: to come in and see the mission properly insteed 
of risking his own -_nd .all other motorists' necks by doing his sight 
seeing from a moving car on the paved highway. This planted screen 
will work both ways: once the visitor is through our administ rat ion-
building and walkinw toward the mission, it will olio;/ his eye and mind 
to leave modern times Mid urop back :: hundred or two hundred yê  rs to 
the mission period.—F. P. 

* * * • * * * . ; > ****** 

TUMACACORI MUSEUM 
By Frederick D. Nichols, 

inspector. 

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 18: 

On Monday, September 13, the bricklayers began on the office walls 
and had the lobby and office laid up and the workroom begun the follow
ing day. 

On Wednesday, the beams having been set over Exhibit Rooms 1 and 2 
and the Office, work was begun on placing the oeatiilo savinos over the 
beams in the office. I did not likr- the effect as only one row of oea
tiilo was called for, and several rows were needed to fill up the cracks; 
so I had work on that stooped until I could aiscuss it with Mr. Tovrea 
"who was coming the following uey. 

Thursday I drove to Tucson and discussed with Mr. Tovrea and Mr. 
Sundt the changes to h-• made. In the afternoon we inspected the job, 
and Mr. Tovrea agreed with mo on the appearanc-.- of the oeatiilo. As 
the time was limited, it was decided to change to random sheathing;_for 
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TUMACAJORI MUSEUM (UONT.) 

the ceilings in the lobby and office and not attempt to procure canes. 
It was also decided to change to a white-top roof instead of the gravel 
roof called for. Mr. Sundt stated that white-top is by far the best 
type roof in this particular vicinity. This change will result in quite 
a saving also, and this is most welcome as wo have no extra money for 
the museum. 

By Friday, the last wording day of the week, the walls had been 
completed around the work room and Kino Room and were begun on the View 
Room. 

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 25: 

•At the beginning of this week I had finished the drawings of the 
Leon Ranch in pencil and had them partly inked, working when I could 
spare time from tha museum. I was able to borrow a drawing of the old 
mission of Guevavi as it was at that time, made in 1917 by Prent Duell, 
and started puttins that on H.A.B.S. sheets. It is important to our 
records as I want to measure all the old mission structures in Arizona. 

On Monday, the metal shutter in the View Room was set. I persuaded 
the foreman to set it in concrete to make it as strong as possible. The 
piers and arches were finished on the North Loggia ana the piers on the 
South Loggia. The fireplace in the Lobby was completed and the beams 
were laid over the North Loggia. Random width sheathing was laid over 
the Lobby, Kino, and Office. 

The following day the arches on the South Loggia were completed. 
Trenches wero dug for the wails. Exhibit room No. 3 was ceiled. 

On September 22, work was begun on the parapet walls. The walls 
of the View Room were finished and the Workroom ceiled. In the morning 
Mr. Gaywood and I visited the old mission site of Calabasas and measured 
the existing building for the Ei.A.B.S. There was considerable evidence 
of the Franciscan Jhurch, ana it will bi possible for me to do a recon
struction drawing of it. 

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 2: 

On Monday, September 27, the roofing met; arrived. I went over the 
roof and inspected the slope ana found it satisfactory, so work was be
gun on the whito-top. The roofs over the Lobby ana Office had the :ar-
pentr.v work completed end were made ready for the roofing. All the under
ground plumbing was completed. It wac test .d by water before any pipes 
were covered ana found to be satisfactory. 

The following day the roofin0 ovvr the Exhibit Rooms, the View Room, 
i.orkroom and South Loggia was completed. The falvanized-iron flashing 
was placed and the brick cornice was completed on th\ west side of the 
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building. 

By Wednesday the brick cornico was finished en the Main Building, 
... ''.'.i.: roofing over the Office and Lobby was completed. The white-top 

./as very well put on and should prove very satisfactory as it has been 
highly recommended by building men in this part of the country. I com
pleted the drawings of Calabasas this week, including a restoration plan 
of the church. 

The following day the borders around the slabs in Exhibit Rooms 1 
and 2 were poured. I had them poured firrt leaving an expansion joint 
around the floor proper, and a joint over the basement wall where the 
floor projects over the floater Room. The brick cornice was chipped to 
provide a rood bond with the plaster mould uoon it. 

On Friday the slab was ooured in the Kino, Lobby and North Loggia, 
end the sills in the Exhibit Rooms were finished. The electrician ar
rived end be^en placing conduit. 

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 9: 

The floor was poured and finished in the Exhibit Rooms, the Office, 
and the Workroom. I found it necessary to have the lathers go over 
their work and carefully tie the wires embedded in the adobe wall around 
the wire lath covering the exterior. 

On Tuesday, October 5, I drove to Tucson to meet Eastmand and 
Maguire and find out when they would be available for H.A.B.S. work. 
I learned that they were finishing up their present work, but would be 
ready to help me in about ten days. ,Jo I decided to get in touch im
mediately with Inspector Kaile and get his permission to release them 
for Historic American Buildings Survey work as soon as they were free 
of the work they were completing. 

On Wednesday of this week, work was begun on the studding of Exhibit 
Rooms 1 and 2. All the patio walls were completed this week, and the 
brick coping, covering them was placed. 

On October 7, the cement floors in the Exhibit Rooms were marked off 
with a carborundum according to a drawing that I had prepared to take-
care of the expansion joints. The cast cement urns were placed over the 
main entrance and over the View Room. 

On Friday the carpenters continued placing the studding in the 
Exhibit Rooms, the Mexican laborers were put to work on grounds clean
up, and getting ready for the plasterers on the 11th. The foreman and 
I checked over the dimensions of the studding carefully to make sure 
that the cases for the exhibits would be easily fitted. 
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WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 16: 

On Monday, October 11, throe plasterers and the plaster contractor 
arrived. He made samples of the interior and exterior plaster finishes 
and when Mr. Tovrea arrived he and I discussed them and selected the 
ones best suited to the effect we were trying to achieve. There had 
been some trouble getting lathers so not all of the wire lath had been 
applied. 

On Tuesday evening the front wall, the North Loggia and walls and 
the Workroom walls on the north and south had been given their scratch 
coat. Work was begun on the heating and ventilating ducts. 

On Wednesday, Mr. Yeeger from the Museum Division in Berkeley, 
California arrived, and f war; glad to see him as there were some 
troublesome questions that I wanted to ask him. I wanted to get the 
exact sizes of the cases from hin1 to be sure the openings would fit, 
and also the si::es of the Kino statue before the niche for it was 
plastered. The electrician al30 wanted to know the size of the bulb 
to be used in the esses. Mr. Yeager vas moot helpful in clearing up 
these points. 

On October 14, the main entrance doors were fitted. They had been 
received on Tuesday from Bandelier National Monument where they were 
made. They are very richly carved and studded and are beautifully 
made. The new door was cut in the comfort station, and the window was 
reset. The plumbing was moved to its new location. 

By Friday evening the front wall 8nd North Loggia had their 
scratch and second co-its. The South Loggia and workroom and Comfort 
Station had their scratch coats. 

This week I was able to spend some time measuring the mission 
building, and considerable work was accomplished due to the assistance 
of Custodian Caywood and Ranger Felton. We measured the South Facade, 
the North facade, the West Facade, and the Belfry. 

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 2a: 

On Monday, work was continued on the wiring and on the lathing. 
Eight plasterers arrived and began work. 

The following day work was begun on the cornice moulds. I had the 
edges of the archeo on the loggias rounded off slightly to take away 
the hard edge. Mr. Tovrea and Mr. Sundt arrived to test and choose 
color samples. The Patio wall received its scratch coat of plaster. 

On October 20, Ranger Felton and I worked on the forecourt wall. 
It had been lowered considerably leaving the wall to meet the columns 
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about halx" way up, which was not a pleasing proportion. So, as Mr. 
Tovrea had approved my suggestion to place an adobe console against 
the pier, and as we had no extra money for such changes, 1 decided 
to do the laying up of the adobe against the four piers with the help 
of Ranger Felton and one of the foreman's adobe layers. So, thanks to 
Ranger Felton's assistance, we got the consoles in place and I believe 
they improve considerably the appearance of the forecourt wall. 

On Thursday, Eastmand and Maguiro arrived to assist me in the 
Historic American Bui.luin;_,s Survey work, and I had them begin work 
measuring tha east side of the mission. I had fourd it necessary to 
completely remeasure the building as previous measurements of it do 
not coincide. By this evening, all of the building had received its 
brown coat and all the patio walls and forecourt walls their scratch 
coat. All the moulded plaster cornices wore completed, and the com
fort station had its scratch coat and brick cornice. 

On Friday, the forms were made for the shell design over the 
main entrance. The elecbrician had finished most of his wiring,. 

On Saturday, Mr. Tovres and Mr. Sundt arrived with the painter 
and samples of the exterior color were made. It was decided to use 
a buff on the exterior walls with a darker buff base and a white cor
nice. The Loggias are to be a light cobalt blue witn a white dado 
and ceiling. 

Vile finished the plan of the Mission today, ana have now completed 
the four elevations and one eection. 

******o****** 

C By Frank L. Fish, 
H I R I C A H U A custodian 

GENERAL 

The visit of Director and Mrs. Gamniorer, under the guidance of 
Hugh 'and Christine Miller, was probably the highlight of a busy month. 
As clurVing the Director's first visit, th^ higher elevations were ob
scured in fog but he was able to get some ilea of the attractions on 
a short horse back trip from the Administration Building to the Echo 
Canyon Parking Area ano then by automobile through Bonita Canyon. It 
is hoped that he will be able to make a return trip and out-guess the 
weather. 

VD FATHER 

rfe had riiin on September 29 and October 11, 12, and 15. The 
storm of the 11th and 12th amounted to around 3 inches precipitation. 
Killing frost_ has; .occurred in the higher £levay.on3...oJ>_.the ..Chiriaahuas... 
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but at' headquarters we have not had any as yet (October 24) . The ni^ts 
have been cool and days warm for the greater part of the month. 

ROADS 

Approach roads are in excellent condition with improvements pro
gressing at about the usual speed on the Bis'oee-Elfrids and Dos Cabezos 
sections under construction. The Forest Service has a bridge crew im
proving on the Rodeo, New Mexico, road. 

The monument road is in fair condition, some sloughing of the banks 
in the sections that are to be backsloped occurred during the month, 
.vith the arrival Ox" 122 new enrollees today, work will be resumed before 
long on these bar. sections. 

VISITORS Out of Trip Total Minutes, 
Contacts Cars State Trips Attendance Guide Service 

1937 7P7 184 169 70 3C9 2662 
1933 690 158 213 16 128 1725 
Gain '37 ~ 26 54 271 837 
Loss 44* 

*Last year's greater number is accounted for by 60 out-of-state 
enrolloes arriving in camp and goin^ through in a --uided party. The 
difference in counting educational contacts this year over last year 
accounts for the big gain in trips and attendance. 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE OFFICIALS 

Director Cammerer and Hugh Miller visited us on October 11. 
Clinton Rose and Luis Gastellum came in on the 22nd. 

OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES . . 

Fred Winn, Shoemaker, Calkins and .Cinn^son, of the U. S. 
Forest Service on September 28; Gilbert Sykes, district ranger of the 
Forest Service, on September 50, October 7, 8, and 19; F. M. Guirey, 
state landscape architect)came in with Clinton Rose on the 21st. and 
22nd. 

NEIL ERICKSON 

A great loss to the community occurred .vith the passing away of 
Neil Erickson at Lordsburg, New Mexico, on October 18. Mr. Erickson's 
body was brought back to his home at Faraway Ranch and buried at the 
mouth of Bonita Canyon where years ago he planted some cypress trees 
to mark his desired resting place. Mr. Erickson was a former Indian 
fighter and the first ranger on the Coronado National Forest. Hundreds 
of friends gathered to pay their jespects to this lovable man and fine 
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neighbor on October 21. 

******o****** 

We who knew him were sadaened by the passing of Mr. Erickscn. HE 
was a fine man and liked by all who met him. It mfde a trip to old Fort 
Bowie intensely interesting to hrve him with us whon ':e were there a 
couple of years ago. Ke had served there in the early and middle 
eighties and was full of the details of many of the Indian uprisings 
of those times. I remembar how dramatic it was to me as he stood at 
a particular point in the parade grounds and tola us how he was stand
ing right there in '86 whan the heilograph flashed a message down from 
the top of that peak to tne southwest end he watchod the operator re
ceive and translate a report from a field party who wore chasing a band 
of Indians over in the country to the southwest, where, by the way, a 
peved highway now runs. He was a most interesting partner or such a 
journey and that day will always stand out in my memory because of him.-F.P. 

******o****** 

C r~ s~ s~ By William Stevenson, 

HIRICAHUA L L L project superintendent. 
Basement walls were finished this month ana floor joists are in 

place in the Employee's Residence. V.ihdow frames for this building 
have been made up in the carpenter shop. 

The sewer line extension from the headquarters main to Employee's 
Residence is complete. 

The rear porch was completed on the Administration Building. 

Work continued throughout the month on the rock quarry. 

On October 11, six trucks were sent to Congress Junction, Arizona, 
to move portable buildings to Coolidge for use by the fly cump. The 
move was completed October l7. 

An average of 20 men were available on the wo^k projects during 
the month of October. One hundred twenty-two replacements are expected 
October 25. 

***+*:* 0****** 

C I K ^ A D D A
 5 y R o b e r t R- Budlong, 

t l i V I O R R O custodian. 

This custodian returned from his vacation October 15, so this re
port is based mainly upon notes left by .Timmie Brewer prior to that d??te, 
this travel month being closed out a week after my return. 
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VISITORS 

A total of 196 persons visited this National Monument during the 
travel month of October, and of this number, 172 were contacted. There 
were 37 trips; total time spent, £170 minutes; average time per trip, 
58.6 minutes; average attendance per party, 4.6 persons. 

During the month, Jimmie gave a campfire talk to a group of 21 
Girl Scouts, conducting, them over the trail the following day. 

The register shows that en September 27, Ansel Adams, well-known 
photographer, antl Georgia O'Keefe were visitors to the monument. 

Messrs. Monroe and Watkins, National Forest Service, Albuquerque, 
visited here on the twer.ty ninth. 

LEATHER 

When I left the monument, in September, the fields were fairly 
green, farmers had some hopeo of making a crop in spite of very little-
rain, and weather was warm. Upon my return I promptly ran into a heavy 
rain and found fields brown, plants killed by frost, and days chilly. 
Ice forms every night now and winter evidently is not far off. Farm
ers have gathered their bean crops but it develops that,due to the 
scattered and none-to-plentiful rains, some made good crops while 
others, living within as little as a mile distant, maae oractically 
nothing. This has been a freak season here and, due to insufficient 
general moisture during the summer, the coming winter is going to be 
a mighty hard one on the neighbors—some of whom, for their entire 
season's .vork, made less that $50 gross income from their crops. 

NATURE MOTES 

In the files I find u notation by Jirmio Brewer from "which the 
following is written: 

On September 25, Jimmie observed a small mammal in the water 
pool. It seemed quite at home in the water and was at first thought 
to be a mink. It was observed again on the 26th. Apparently it had 
fallen into the pool and was unable to get. out over the, dam. On the 
27th, Jimmie went to the pool to get a picture of it but it could not 
be found, so he crossed to the far side of the pool by wading and 
found the animal dead under e flat rock. A study skin was made, the 
specimen proving to be a rather rare 31ack-footed Ferret.- The skin 
has be:;n sent to Headquarters for storage there being no facilities 
for keeping it here at the present time. 

ROADS 

From_Jimmie's nctes^I observe that on October 5 an Indian__Service_ 
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truck, with a gross weight of 12,000 pounds, crossed the bridge we hur
riedly constructed early thia year. 

A new directional sign was erected on Highway 65 at Grants by the 
State Highway Department. The sign is of carved wood, varnished, with 
colored letters, and is most attractive. Similar signs were observed 
alone the highway in New Mexico, and the Stale has certainly done a 
good job on them. I think that they are the most attractive highway 
signs I have yet seon. 

WATER 

Oh, well, never irrnd. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Boss, wj'ra mighty proud of our Chevrolet pick-up truck. It runs 
like a charm and looks like a brand-nav« one. I wish 1 could say the 
same for the contraption or. wheela that Jimmie was driving. When the 
HCWP and I returned to the monument on the 15th, we saw Jimmie's truck 
parked halfway down the road the air blue with smoke smelling strongly 
of sulphur. Apparently something was wrong. Jpon getting, within half 
a mile, we were led to understand from language Jimmie was using that 
something was most decidedly 'wrong. After exchanging greetings, we ob
served that the truck wouldn't run; the battery case was cracked and 
water leaked out faster than it could be put in; there was no charge in 
the battery. Thu recalcitrant critter was promptly taken in tow and an 
attempt was made to get it str.rt.ea. After pulling it all over this part 
of the country in a drizzling rain ;vithout a single; cylinder firing, we 
towed it to Ramah in a pouring rain, over and through roads that „;ere by 
that time seas of mud. Extra parts were ordered from Gallup; and brought 
out the following day by the mailman. I was greatly surprised, upon 
lifting thu hood, to discover that there was an engine under it. But 
even the mechanic couldn't make it run so me started to tow it to Gallup. 
'.Then we were within ton miles of Gallup, the tio-rod broke and ono wheel 
locked when a brake cable went out, so we pushed the truck to one side 
of the road and drove to Gallup lor assistance. The following day the 
truck was ready to run (for a while, at, lea.it) and Jimmie started for 
Headquarters. 'He surely hope he got there. I believe most of the way 
is downhill, so perhaps he made it. 

VACATION 

The Custodian took his first annual leave in four- years, from 
the midule of September until October lb. He rather needed that va
cation. In a way, as the Boss said, it was a sort of postman's holiday 
since I visited a number of National Parks daring the vacation. My 
trips through the parks invariably were Pleasant, but I do wish to take 
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this opportunity to express my great appreciation for the kindnesses 
shorn, me by several officials. 

In particular I wish to mention District Ranger Jack 0. Moomaw 
of Rocky Mountain National Park. Apparently that man never rests; 
certainly he works at his job at any and all hours and is devoted to 
the Service. He and his charming wife ana daughter made my stay in 
Rocky Mountain the highlight of my entire trip. 

My trip into the Grand Tetons "/as made most enjoyable by the sug
gestions and assistance of Superintendent whitcraft. 

Bryce Canyon was also visited ir. a pouring rein which threatened 
to spoil things, but the hospitality of Ranger Gope and the interest
ing conversation of Ranger Naturalist Christiansen uuring the drive 
through the Park, turned the trip into a most successful and enjoyable 
one. 

GENERAL 

And so we return to the monument, having greatly benefited from 
a real vacation, and we arc- ready to enter upon official duties with 
renewed interest. Our great thanks to Ji mie and Sallie who kept 
things going in fine style, tie wish they had not left so soon. Cold 
weather is rapidly approaching, and before long the snows will arrive. 
The rock was a mighty welcome sight +o behold as we approached it at 
the end of our vacation, and we both join in the sentiment that "It's 
mighty good to be back again'.'. 

We are glad to hear, Bud, that the vacation was a success and hone 
the extra pounas gained will stay with you through the winter. May the 
time soon como when we can see thfct every employee takes his annual 
leave and comes back to the job freshened up. That time, however, is 
not going to come tnis year or next ior financial reasons. 

Speaking of that water supply of yours, which water Jimmie says 
isn't fit to run under a good bridge, one of these boys here in the 
office suggests that you sort our desert frogs out of that puddle and 
start them home. He says he isn't so afraid they will drown, now that 
the middle is so low, but it is getting too cold for them up there in 
that high country. 

I am glad you mentioned Jr.ck Moomaw, rjnd we are going to send him 
a copy of this report. I've known Jack for year::: through the local 
paper up there and kept track of his fine work. 

'Gene says next time you and Jimmie have troubles with 8113 and 
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find the timer points burned, remember you arc not going to kill your 
trouble until you get a eood battery on tho line. Timer points just 
can't stand the gaff when the battery goes out.—F. P. 

*****#o***#** 

A TT-r/- Di i.Kir B? T* °- Miller, 

A Z T E C KUINS custodian. 
GENERAL 

/New 
Heavy rains have prevailed in northwestern/Mexico during the 

month, '.,'hile such rains as we have experienced this month have 
slowed up travel to some extent, we have hnd a fair month in the 
way of travel nevertheless. Highvray IT. S. 550 from Aztec to Farming-
ton is now bein£ graveled and is quite rouc;,h r.nd slow. The other 
roads in this vicinity have remained in goud shape all the month ex
cept State Road 55 from Aztec to Bernalillo. Two bridges were washed 
out because of heavy rains. Detours were soon provided and the 'wash
outs did not stop the travel for long. 

A new sign was erected on our entrance road at IT. S. 550 on 
October 13. This sign was put up by the State. Highway Department. 
It is a good looking job ana we arc very proud of it. This is one 
of the thirty State Markers financed by the State Tourist Bureau. 
It reads as follows: 

Aztec Ruins National Monument 7/10 Mile. 
Magnificent ruins of communal dwelling. 
Represents the Zenith oi Pueblo civilizrtion. 
Of the 500 original rooms, £4 are still preserved. 
Known dates extend from 110 to 1121 A. D. 
Conducted Tour. 

MONUMENT INSPECTIONS 

Two trips were made to Chaco under datt of Septemoer 25 and 
October 16. Much is being accomplished on ruins repair there with 
the Mobile Unit. 

Hovenweep and Yucca House were inspected October 18. The trip 
to Hovenweep was made by way of .vjkmen on the north and tiu- return 
trip by the way of MeFlmo Canyon. The sheepmen have not moved their 
sheep to their winter rango near Ho/enweep. Winter seems to be a 
little later then usual in that vicinity this year as there has been 
no killing frost recorded in McElmo Canyon this fall. From the look 
of the number of tracks around on-- of the groups of ruins, a few 
visitors are still coming in. I learned at the trading post in Mc
Elmo Canyon that several cars had stopped there during the month to 
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inquire about the road to the ruins. At Yucca House I was told that 
several parties were in to see the ruins during the month. 

NEW. EQUIPMENT 

A 25 gallon gasoline tan's was installed in the government car 
during the month, with this additional supply of gasoline, inspec
tion trips can be made to these monuments and return without a refill. 

TRAVEL STATISTICS AND VISITOR CONTACTS 

Travel figures for the current month follow: 

Total travel 682 
Total contacts 1,478 
Number oi' parties 256 (individual cars) 
Number of field trips 154 
Number of museum trips 162 
Average time—field 27.9 minutes 
Average time—museum 18.3 minutes 
Increase over October, 1955 67 
Decrease i'rov September, 1937 924 

The large decrease from last month Is entirely expected and nor
mal with the end of the travel season. The increase over last yoar 
is slight. 

The difference between the total trnvo] and total contacts 
arises largely from counting cars which drive into the parking area, 
around the center island, and out again without stopping. 

WEATHER STATISTICS: 

Maximum temperaturs 84° (Sept. 28) 
Minimum temperature 26° (Oct. 20 ) 
Clear days 17 
Partly cloudy days 9 
Cloudy days 4 
Total precipitation 2.11 inches 
Max. precipitation in 24 hours 1.12 inches (Sept.30) 
Mean maximum temperature 71.5° 
Mean minimum temperature 37.9° 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE VISITORS 

Lewis JScKinney just can't keep away from a good monument, but 
then we don't blame him for •'•antinr to get into civilization three 
or four times a month. 
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SPECIAL VISITORS 

Frank Humiston and his mother, of Spruce Tree Lodge, Mesa Verde, 
paid us their first visit on October 3. 

On October 19, Earl H. Morris and his family stepped in to see 
what progress has been made. Mrs. Morris felt sure that the rooms of 
their former home (now Dart of our administration ana museum building) 
had shrunk considerably. Mr. Morris helped us clear up a number of 
points about, the ruins which had been puzzling us. 

Miss Anna 0. Shepard and her father were here twice, on October 
7 and again on the 16th. Miss Shepard spent most of the 16th.studying 
our pottery for comparative purposes. 

TT. S. Senator Dennis Chavez (New Mexico) went through the ruins 
and museum on October 11, and was followed the next day by his brother, 
Judge David Chavez. 

On October 7, Mrs. R. II. Lovald (Aztec's former "rangeress", Gay 
Rogers) and Mrs. .Tohn Prcvinse were visitors. Gay just had to come 
back to the roofed kiva where she first met Dick. 

Oolonel Lowe, District CCC Superintendent, brought his family 
to see the ruins on October BO. 

RANGSR-ARCHEOLOGIST ACTIVITIES 

with fewer trips to make through the ruins, Pete has been able 
to be^in a research program for Aztec. Thia program has aj its object 
the gathering of all data concerning th^ ruins ana related problems. 
It is hoped eventuclly to compile a complete record of all references 
to the site in literature. Various other problems are being considered 
at the same time, especially that of klves and their development. It 
is felt that since we have the only reconstructed kiva in the Southwest 
and such a large number of small clan ki\as, this is the most logical 
place to feature the complete kiva story. 

Another activity, overlooked in Last month's report, is the column 
which Pete has been running in the Aztec papsr: "Rumblings from the 
Aztec Ruins National Monument". The weekly stories discuss various 
phases of culture as it existed h:>re and attempt to 'answer some of the 
more common questions asked by our visitors. In addition, special 
visitors ana changes in exhibits are reported in the "Rumblings". 

Fairly constant v.arfaro has been waged agr inst the hordes of in
surgent weeds which rm.do serious encroachments on our territory during 
the busy summer season. The loyalists now appear to have the upper 
hand. 
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vVe are very sorry, Carroll, that we had to change some of the 
figures in your report which wouldn't check up against SWM 16 which 
you sent along. The net result is that we had to eliminate that para
graph wherein you proved that the recent changes in your 
museum had given you a total net loss of 2.2 minutes per trip. As it 
stands now, you seem to have had an average of 27.9 minutes on field 
trips and 18.3 on museum trips in October, a total of 46.1 minutes in 
total. Last year, when part of your museum was included in the field 
trip, you ran 2S.5 minutes on the field trip and 15.5 on the museum 
trip, a total or 45.0 minutes, so Charlie and Dale can claim 1.1 minute 
gain on you by the renovation of the museum. However, as umpire in 
this fight, I an not going to render any decision until we have at 
least a three month total on both Casa Grande and Aztec to compare 
with last year' s figures and then ws will analyze them and see what 
we shall see. We do note that last month you and Pete averaged 34.7 
minutes on the field trip as against 27.9 this month. That is a 6,8 
minuto drop in the field trip and there is only a .3 minute drop in 
the museum trip. That puzzles me a little because there were 107 less 
field trips, 929 less persons, and 1.6 lees persons per party. If the 
number of parties, size of party, and total of visitors all fall, one 
might expect the trip time to ris-; because the ranger would have more 
time to give to each trip. Generally speaking, I would expect trip 
time to fall as numbers of visitors rise because our men would have to 
cut the time to serve more parties, but here wu have the opposite of 
that.—F. P. Am I in a fight without knowing it? Doggone'.—D. S. X. 

******o****** 

BANDELIER
 3 y L ™ i n s ' 

TRAVEL 

Our total travel for this month numbered 933 people arriving in 
223 cars; small compared with last month's figures. However, we are 
ahead of the travel for October, 1936, by 205. 

The six highest states by visitor count are as follows: New 
Mexico, 510; Oklahoma, 93; Colorado, 63; California, 52; Texas, 31; 
Illinois, 30. Twenty-nine states, three foreign countries, and 'Wash
ington, D. C , had representatives among our visitors. The three for
eign countries representee were Australia, South Africa, and India. 

Two hundred thirty three people made forty five field trips aver
aging 5.17 people to the party and spending an average of 72.8 minutes 
to the trip. 

Two hundred twelve of these were shown through the museum, making 
52 trips averaging 4.07 to the party and consuming 15.57 minutes to 
the group. We are acquiring the knack of holding our visitors' 
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attention a little longer in the museum and with a few more cases on 
display, our museum time will show a decided increr.se. 

LEATHER AND ROADS 

Days clear- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -21 
Days cloudy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 
Days partly cloudy- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
Maximum - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -86° 
Minimum - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -32° 
Mean Maximum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -69.74 
Mean Minimum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -37.93 
Mean _ _ _ 53.83 
Range 29.41 
Precipitation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.78 

The roads were quite dusty the fore part of the mcnth but several 
good showers around the fifteenth enabled us to put them in good con
dition for fall traffic. At the present writing they are very good 
from the Detached Section to Headquarters. 

New Mexico is now producing its regular trend in fluctuating 
weather conditions, but so far we have escaped having snow, although 
snow has fallen at Santa JS, and the Sŝ n&re de Cristo Mountains have 
a mantle of white that no doubt will remain until next snring. 

GENERAL 

The flood of September 8 was at first thought to have washed 
nearly all our fish out of Frijoles Greek but, on further investigation, 
they were round to have survived to some extent, at least, the upner 
end of the canyon is well stocked but fish are scarce in the lower 
part. There formerly were quite a number of pools along the stream, 
but they were washed out or entirely filled up. If the colu weather 
this winter freezes the creek it is not likely the fish will survive. 
If more dams and pools were formed in the creek, fishing would be good 
in the future. 

Travel has dropped off very sharnly the last month, although 
the visitors we do have are very interested in our ruins. 

The campground continues to b-.„ bus3r each Sunday with picnic parties. 
A great many visitors are making the circle drive over the Jemoz Moun
tains and return either by Jemez Springs or Cochiti to Santa Fe and 
Albuquerque and, as a rule, they stop at Bandelier and use our camp 
ground. Two more'direction signs have been placed on the road from the 
Valle Grande as several cars have missed the turnoff and continued on 
to Santa Fe without getting to see the monument. 
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SPECIAL VISITORS 

September 24. Irvin Vorua Todd, Major, U. 3. Army, Finance De
partment, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

September 25. Erie L. Hardy»meteorologiSt, Albuquerque Weather 
Bureau and Mr. Bernard, chief of Flood Control Division, Washington, 
D. C. 

October 2. Mrs. Andrew F. Derr, of New York City, and daughter, 
Elizabeth, personal friends of H. M. Albright, former Director of the 
National Park Service. 

October 8. C. M. Granger, U. S. Forest Service, Washington, D. C , 
F. C. Pooler, U. S. Forest Service, Albuquerque, New Mexico, M. M. 
Chenny, U, 5. Fcr^t 3>.r.vice, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and Frank E. 
Andrews, forest supervisor., Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

October 21. Mi is Joy Yeck, secretary to R. Vernon Hunter, director, 
Federal Arts Project, Saiite Fe, New Mexico. Mr. Phipps, assistant edu
cational advisor, CCC, Eighth Corps Area. 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE'VTSITOKS 

September 26. Lyle E. Bennett, assistant landscape architect, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; C. E. Kruger, assistant landscape architect, 
oenta Fe, New Mexico. 

October 10. Dr. Charles N. Gould, regional geologist, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico; Theodore Cronyon, assistant engineer, Santa Fe , New Mexico> 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Walker anu Margie naltcrr. Mr. Walker is assistant 
park naturalist at the Petrified Forest National Monument. 

Octooer 4. Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. McClatchy, Santa Fe, New Mexico,' 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevenson, Washington, D. C.J Dr. W. B. McDougall, 
wild life technician, Santa Fe, Kew Mexico. 

October 6. Chief Engineer, and Mrs. Oliver G. Taylor, Washington, 
D. C.j John H. Diehl, regional engineer, and Mrs. Diehl, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 

October 25. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. London, Santa Fe, New Mexico; 
Ruby Welsh, Durette ONeill, Agness 0. Peters, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
J. McColm, all of the Santa Fe Regional Office. 

T* T* T* T̂  'T* -T* \J ^P ^h T* ^h T V 

I am glad to see that museum time come up from 13 minutes last 
month to 15.57 this month. 3y, and I believe with you that when we get 
the installation a little more complete and get the boys a little more 
acquainted with the museum talk, we will push up the museum time to 
about 20 minutes. I note that your field parties ars a little larger 
this year than last, 5.1? as against 4.0 persons last year. 

It might be well to put into the record here the result of some 
correspondence with Cy during the month whereby it was decided that he 
gets no temporary rangers at all during the remainder of this fiscal 
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year and will have to make out with COC boys when his traffic strikes 
him next spring. This is caused of course by the impoundment of part 
of our appropriation and, while we are planning to do our best with 
the material we can get, we are afraid we are going to have to show a 
downward curve in the quality of service we will be able to put out at 
Bandelier next April, May and June. 

One- thing which worries me about the Bandelier visitor figures is 
the low percentage of contacts. It amounts this month to less than 
bO-fo out of a possible 200$. Is it that visitors actually refuse guid
ance, and if so, why?—F. P. 

DjVMfNrnm /*rr 3yH. 3. Chase, 
UANDELIEK L.̂ -V_ project, superintendent. 

The Ruins Stabilisation crew completed necessary repairs and stabi
lization of the Gun House this month. From this project, the crew 
moved to the kiva in Ceremonial Cave and et the present time stabiliza
tion work of walls and roof repair is in progress. 

Excavation for the 20,000 g; lion water reservoir in connection 
with the Hotel Development has been completed, the floor poured, all 
reinforcing steel cut and bent, and the outside forms for the walls are 
now in place. There remains approximately two weeks of form and steel 
work to be completed befors the structure is entirely poured. 

A large crew is in the rock quarry quarrying and shaping building 
stones for the Lobby and Dormitory units. This work has bton in prog
ress all month. 

The excavation for the Employees' Dormitory, part of the Hotel 
Development, is now complete end all footings constructed and in place. 

Unit No. 2, Lobby of the Hotel Development, one of the two large 
units in this development, was started during this month. Excavation 
is now complete for the building proper ..ad adjoining patios of the 
building layout. 

Footing excavation is now in progress. 

During the past month, valves and fire hydrents for installa
tion in connection with the Hotel Development arrived and were in
stalled. 

Unit No. 1 of the Hotel Development is now completed in all de
tails. All phases of construction were reported complete last month. 
During the past month, all decorating and painting was completed by 
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one of the supervisory personnel, Janes Fulton. 

In connection with the form work performed by the carpenter crew, 
this crew has further worked upon five hand-csrved chairs reported in 
the process of construction some three months ago. In addition, they 
completed the Turnscacori Museum doors end shipped them to Tumacecori 
the first of the month. Under the furniture project, this crew has 
completed all cut-out work and assembled a portion of the lunch counter 
and stools which are to be installed in the Hotel Dining Room unit. 

Preliminary work, setting of flags and locating- of corners pre
paratory to starting the telephone line survey, was started during the 
month. It is planned that this crew will start the survey proper within 
the next few days. 

I was called to the Headquarters Office during the last few days 
of September to aid in preparing the Tenth Period program for this 
camp. Besides the discussion of many of our problems and activities 
with the Headquarters personnel and the working out of a seemingly 
satisfactory program, the contact with the Boes and his gang around 
Headquarters was very enjoyable. 

WHITE SANDS
 B¥l2*Z:T 

This has been a wonderful month for the Great white Sands. If 
we hadn't had anything but the visit from Director and Mrs. 
Cammerer, it would have qualified under that description. For the 
Director had never seen the Sands and you knovr that we have never been 
able to describe them by words or by pictures or by the combination of 
words and oictures. There is only one way to get the story of White 
Sands and that is to see them. And the policy of administration must 
be determined by actual contact, by the feel that you get while here, 
for there can be no precedent in c place where there is nothing like 
it. 

So it was really a wonderful thing for the Sands to have the Di
rector come and "get the feel", to see the extent of the rippled 
hills, to experience the glare of the reflected sun, to get the pic
ture of Federal Highway No. 70, and that beautiful headquarters by 
the side of the road. It is wonderful for us to know that both the 
Director and Mrs. Cammerer liked the Sands and were not disappointed. 

The Director's visit was only one of a score of nice little-
pleasantries this month. It was nice to have Hugh Miller and Hub 
Chase and Ruby, Jack Diehl, Adrey Borell, and Chuck Richey, the boys 
who have been fighting it out with us from the beginning, and to have 
them share with us the delight of the new paving, and to see them gaze 
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in admiration of the new buildings. Then it has been especially nice 
to see Johnnie Steven's work move ahead t;nd take its stride for the fin
ishing stretch. If you wore here, Boss, you would take the same pride 
I take. It is kina o' like watching the children step out into the 
world and prosper. And ycu know it isn't the big things, it is the 
little things that make life worth while. 

In the past week "Bill" and I have talked of the various thrills 
we have had since we took up this White Sands fad. She still insists 
that her biggest tnrlll was when you sent the first pair of Park Service 
license plates. Tnat was in the days of $1.00 a year (less the tax) and 
we furnished our own car and our own gas. Progress was slow and those 
government licenses were the first mark of recognition. Soon after we 
got those plates,we made a trip up to the old hc:r.e in Kansas and I have 
always accused her of working un the pi57 trip to show off the $10 Park 
Service license plates. I do not believe that you would have such a 
willing bunch of workers in the Southwestern iVlonuments if it was not 
for the thrills, the love of the work. I confess to you that my sal
ary this month doea not compare to the satisfaction which I had the day 
that the 100-piece band, in uniform, paraded in front of the new head
quarters and the 1,200 people gathered to s«e the new road. 

That brings us to the Sand Parents' Picnic which was held at 1/Vhite 
Sands on Sunday, October 17. Aiamogordo High School has a 100-piece 
band in yellow_and-white uniforms with bl-: c: plumes, ell spick and span. 
Of course, it was natural for them to want to ht-.ve their annuel picnic 
at white Sands, hut you know there are scores of other places they 
could have had it and where they 'would have had it a few years ago. 
So it was nice that they had their picture taken in front of our main 
building, parked 200 cars in and around our now parking sree and it 
was an inspiring sight to see those 200 cars with at least 1,200 people 
winding their way around the curves of the new road and have them gather 
in one of the big crystal bowls for the concert and the picnic lunch. 
The camp fire and the special music and the full moon was no small part 
of the program. 

It was a local picnic to be sure, but there were dozens of cars 
from El Paso and Las Gruels and other distant ooints and then I sup
pose that you get the same pleasure fro.r having the local people that 
I get. The distant visitor likos the oar.ds on its merits but the local 
people like it according to the reception and the treatment that they 
get. So I tell Sen that local friendship is. the test of proper admin
istration. 

We counted 152 cars from 11 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. last Sunday,and 
figure that there were 200 cr.rs at the party ct one time t;nd probably 
250 cars for the day. Counting school busses, trucks, carry, lis and 
over-crowded cars, we feel that the estimate of 1200 to 1400 people is 
not too high. Two evenings before this picnic, the senior claas of 
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the High School had their Senior Picnic at the picnic ground with 60 
seniors present. 3o you see that things have been going our way this 
month. 

To cap it all, Tuffy Autumn has arrived with his usual gusto. 
He is a very welcome visitor. He lias started throwing the sand back 
into the face of the southwest wind and raising high and rippled 
ridges, he playfully snatches the worn-out plumes from the caps of 
the yucca and on one of his evening frolics he painted the leaves of 
the cottonwoods a uirty brown and then tipped their noints with crimson 
and gold. He strolls along our yellow primrose paths with nonchalance 
as the charming asters ogle him from behind the nearest hills and the 
blushing four-o'clocks climb the dunes bedecked in all their gorgeous 
colors. Silly things, how soon their throbbing hearts will shrink be
neath his icy hand and the truck foreman will howl for anti-freeze. 

Please note the list of visitors this month: Director and Mrs. 
Cammerer; C. 11. Granger, assistant to Chief Forester Sylcox, U. 3. For
est Service; Hugh Miller; Jack biehl; Chuck Richey; Adrey Borell; 0. F. 
Arthur, superintendent of Cibola National Forest; Col. Tom Boles, Mrs. 
Boles, and two of Sir. Boles' sisters from Arkansas; Hub Chase and wife; 
L. V. Compton, wildlife technician for the Soil Conservation Service; 
John H. Toulouse, Jr., from the New Mexico State Museum; Lyle Bennett; 
Chuck Kruger; and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton. In addition to these official 
and semi-official visitors, we have had judges, senators, doctors, 
bankers, and many other distinguished guests. 

In publicity, H. S. Hunter, editor of the El Paso Times, gave us 
a full column, top of page, descriptive of the new headquarters area. 
We had a White Sands picture in the Houston Chronicle, another in the 
New York Tribune and a spread over half the front page of the October 
17, Sunday New York Times, by Isabelle F. Story, giving pictures of 
White Sands, Detth Valley, and Bryce Canyon. This article was cap
tioned "Oases for Tourists". The Chamber of Coirjnerce here announced 
this week that they have sent 238 samples of our white sand to inquir
ing friends in the past year. That did not include the larger ship
ments of one pound to 500 pounds which hav* been sent to merchants, 
picture shows, and other institutions for show windows and publicity 
purposes. 

Our registration for the month was 958, which is a drop from last 
month. On the basis of 14$ registration, this gives us 6843 for the 
month. This is figured on the Mohun percentage and gives us no credit 
for the Senior Picnic of 60, or the 1,200 that we had at the band con
cert on the seventeenth. These and most of the night parties are com
posed mostly of local people and they do not register. Our registra
tion included representatives from 33 states and 2 foreign countries. 

We are having lovely weather, work is progressing nicely. Most 
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of the outside plastering on the buildings is finished, many of the 
floors are laid end inside plastering is going on. 

******o****** 

Alonfo with this monthly report, Tom sent us a couple of pictures: 
one of the big. day at the sands, and the other of hio now administra
tion building. Of course, Chief, you have been there recently and seen 
the new building and know how fine it looks. We hope to get Jim and 
Margaret Felt on over there by the middle- of November and we are anxious 
to get Jim'3 first reports on his direct day-by-dey studies information. 
I think thet is the one spot in our district where we e n get the great
est results with the expenditure of the least amount of men and money 
and that we can make a big showing there in the next year. 

According to Tom's estimates, the travel is a little heavier than 
last year; he reported 5078 persons last October F.nd 6343 this year.-F.P. 

* -K * * * * 0 ***** * 

GRAN 'QUIVIRA 
Mr. Boundey is on annual leave this month and wo have no narrative 

report from him but his substitute who is pinch hittin for him kept the 
visitor records and wo learn that this October shows 53 field trips 
against 50 last; that we had 198 persons this year against 159 last; 
the average trip was 58 minutes this year against 56.7 minutes last year 

It would appear that it was about a normal, month at Gran Quivira 
or slightly better than normal.--F. P. 

^ c ^ c ^ c ^ : ^ 5 t ; 0 * * * * * * 

MONTEZUMA CASTLE 
STATISTICAL: 

By Earl Jackson, 
custodian. 

Visitors- _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ -734 
Arizona visitors by cars- - - - _ - _ _ - - - - -409 (55.72$) 
California visitors by cars - - _ - - _ _ _ _ - -185 
New York visitors by cars - - - - - - - - - - - - XI 
Total states (incl. Washington, D. C. and Hawaii) 32 
Foreign countries (France, Germany, Argentina)- - 3 

Conveyance 
Cars 218 
Arizona c t r s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -106 
On foot _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 
Horseback - _ - _ - - - - - _ - - - - _ - - _ - _ 2 
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Contacts 
Trips 162 
Attendance- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -500 
Those who climbed ladders -382 (51.9%) 
Average trip time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 40.95 minutes 
Museum lectures - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -124 
Attendance- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -365 
Average museum time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15.3 minutes 

WEATHER AND ROADS 

Weather ccntimesquite dry. Total, precipitation was .33 inches. 
Two days were cloudy and four partly cloudy. Rain fell on September 
29 and 30. 

Appro;.ch roads to the valley are in good condition, with the ex
ception of a few miles of the Lakes Road which is a bit corrugated 
and rough. The dirt roads in the valley are uniformly in poor condi
tion being quite corrugated end very dusty. 

SPECIAL VISITORS 

Park Service: 
October 15, J. H. Tovrea, assistant engineer, was in on in

spection and to fire the starting gun on the revetment, repair job. 
Other Visitors: 

September 24. C. M. Gunther and F. M. Humphrey. They are 
respectively, Manager of the Hsrvey House at iVilliams, and General 
Auditor of Harvey Houses from the Kansas City Office. 

September 26, T. R. La whom, TJ. 3. game management agent 
for this state. 

October 2,, Frank J. McAdams, Jr., assistant U. S. attorney, 
from Chicago, Illinois. 

October 5, Edwin T. Stewart, engineer in the State Water 
Department, was in to check over a problem in connection with our wa'ter 
rights. 

October 6, E. W. Filter, assistant to Dr. Charles A. Abbot, 
secretary of Smithsonian Institution, v/as an interested visitor. George 
wrench, chairman, Arizona Fish ana Game Commission, was in to discuss 
feasibility of a game refuge to adjoin the monument. 

October 16, E. B. oayles of Gila Pueblo and Grenville 
Goodwin, student of the Apache Indians, were in for a three day stay 
in the valley, making this monument their base of operations for a 
search of old Apache camp sites. Needless to say, their visit was 
very much enjoyed. 

October 18, F. M. Wilson, consul general to Australia was 
an interested visitor. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
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Two new enameled road signs were oosted to replace old ones which 
were, damaged beyond the point oi legibility. 

A much needed general clean-up of grounds has been mede by linger 
Jennings. 

An insect mounting, case was made by the custodian.. 

CONSTRUCTION 

On October 18,repcir of a badly damped section of the revetment 
wall at the lower end of the castle grounds was begun. This work is 
progressing nicely. 

NATURE NOTEb 

On September 24 late in the evening, 2 sizable porcupine was seen 
up a sycamore tree within 30 feet of the Jennings' tent house. We are 
mystified as to his reason for climbing SJ sycamore (Plat; nus Wrightii) , 
for could see no evidence that any bark had been eeten. The porky wrs 
checked as closely as possible i'or identification without actually cap
turing it, and appears to be the Arizona Porcupine (Erethizon opixan-
thum (Coues) Mearns).' 

On the twenty sixth within a hundred yuars or the custodian's resi
dence, a party of tourists ran over a 51 inch West rn Diamond Back Rat
tlesnake. The snake was so badly mangled we could not make a specimen 
of it. 

On October 12,a very small Black-tailed Rattlesnake (Crotalus 
molossus) was found in front of the museum. We made 0 specimen of this 
one. 

For our miniature case containing exhibit:.: of our aore spectac
ular insects, centipedes, etc., e magnificent tarantulc was recently 
dug out of winter quartern and put in tPo lethal gas chamber of e 
fruit jar containing carbon tetrachloride. As soon as d^ath had oc
curred, but before iiossible onset of rigor mortis, a median saggital 
section down the ventral aspect of the abdomen was made and an evis
ceration performed. Arsenic-nowderec cotton was then etuffed in the 
abdomen and the opening closed. The apecimen looks nice, but can't 
go on exhibit until ite legs get dry enough to hold the body weight 
without buckling. This tarantula, in normal standing posture, measures 
2g x 2-|- inches. 

On October 13,ws renewed whet we believed was an old acquaintence, 
grown larger through the summer. It was a huge bull sneke, (Pituophis 
sayi) and if it is one whien we think we saw eerly in the summer, it 
has grown considerably. It was spied crossing the road toward the 
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custodian's residence. Then it crawled over against the wall of the 
house and up over the doorstep. The door was closed, so it went across 
the doorstep and around the corner of the house. As this doorstep is 
an even six feet long, it served as a good measuring stick. In its nor
mal crawling position, the snake extended from one end to the other 
Aiith at least three inches hanging over one end. That makes the big
gest bull snake I have aver seen here, at least six feet five inches 
long. 

As a result of the visit of George Wrench, chairman of the Arizona 
Fish and Game Commission, we learn of the interesting possibility that 
a state game reserve may be created to adjoin our boundary on the south 
and west sides. I think their main desire is to establish a refuge so 
that pheasants may be introduced and protected long enough to get es
tablished. While, as an employee of the P-..rk Service, I am not inter
ested in the introduction of exotic forms of lift, I am interested in 
getting a larger protected area for our Gambel }uail. 

For Bird Notus for October, see Betty Jackson's report in the Sup
plement . 

GENERAL: 

Trip time has increased encouragingly this month over last, but 
museum lecture time has again gone down. This seems rather peculiar 
to me. One would think increased trip time would reflect greater visitor 
interest and, in turn, would Rive greater museum time. One might inject 
the personality element and say the guide was not as interested in put
ting the museum over as the Castle, but it is rather difficult to pic
ture a guide, cutting down his museum lecture quality as visitors become 
more interested. 

I am more inclined to think the loss in museum time is due to the 
shortening of the days and the fact that wo are between seasons. People 
at this time of year are about as interested as summer visitors, but 
are not as numerous, so trips can be mor^ leisurely. Trip time thus 
increases with personality element left out for purposes of establish
ing a visitor norm. At the same time, the days are growing shorter. 
People will take time to see the Castle but consider the museum only 
as sort of a sideline, and when they finish the Castle they are in 
such s hurry to get to Jerome or Prescott or Flagstaff that they may 
pass up the museum entirely, or simply glance in it. 

The statement was made that we are between seasons. V*e have fin
ished our summer season and the winter set:son has not begun. Trua 
winter season means to me the influx of peoplo who have money and time 
to travel leisurely. As they start coming in, they will take all the 
time necessary to see everything, no matter how short the day is or 
how late it is. 
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Increasingly bad roads delay the approach of visitors on these 
short days with the result that they have less time, to spend here then 
they thought thoy would. Or maybe I'm all wet. Maybe I simply don't 
.ciow how to put over a museum. 

Let me make, on closing, foolish suggestion number 995,999: Why 
doesn't the Park Service specify that all its uniform hats be treated 
with some sort of weather proofing material so that hat brims won't 
curl up like autumn leaves every time they get a little wet? 

The museum time for October a year ago was 17.7 minutes; for this 
month, 15.5, a matter of 2.4 minutes lower. I wonder if this was be
cause the parties were smaller this year, 2.9 persons against 4.0 per
sons last year. Or do you think that, on the average, small parties 
move faster than large ones? 

The field trip averaged 40.95 minutas this year against 36.9 
last, a gain of 4.0 minutes. A 2.4 loss in the museum and a 4.0 min
ute gain in the field trip is a puzzler all right end you will note 
that I am taking last October against this October, thus eliminat
ing the theory given above which compares September against October. 

The most interesting thing about this visitor business is how 
little we know about them.—F. ?. 

******o****** 

N By Milton Wetherill, 
A V A J O park ranger. 

October has been an ideal month although many of the days have 
been cloudy or partly cloudy. Nearly all the deciduous trees have 
changed color. The '.Vater Birch leaves are nearly all off and the 
Aspen leaves are beginning to fall, but their color.which is lemon 
yellow, adds a brightness to the head of Be-ta-ts-kin Canyon and the 
first side canyon below (Ta Beko). 

Travel to the monument has been good. Among the visitors that 
came in were Ansel Hall, Mesa Verde, and Da Long of the San Francisco 
office. Kiss E. Derr, of New York, and driver were in October 16. 
After accompanying her through the ruins, I took Miss Deir down 
Tsegie Beko to Ivlarsh Pass where her driver met us. I went on down to 
Kayenta and there met her mother and spent two hours with the party 
at Kayenta. They left Kayenta Sunday for Chin Lee. 

Temperature for the month: Maximum, 74.5, Minimum, 48. 

Trails on the monument are in good shape. The road in from the 
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Tuba-Kayenta road has remained about the seme, but the main road was 
badly washed in the rain of September 29-30. At the ruins wo had 28 
hours of steady rain. The trail down Tsegie Biko has washed out in a 
number of places. A few of the side washes were cut down as much as 
four feet. Kit Siel trail is about the same. 

NATURE NOTES 

For the pest 45 days, every jay seen has been packing acorns 
(Quercus ganbelii). The Long-crested Jays started first with the 
Woodhousc Jays a close aecond. They have been storing the acorns in 
cracks in the rocks and in the bark of the trees. 

I brought in a few sunflower heads which I placed in the trees 
around camp. The sunflowers were here nearly a week before the Moun
tain Chickadees found them, but they made last work of the seeds when 
they did start. I now have four to six feeding at camp every day. 

First Juncos were seen in the aenyon September 29, and at camp 
October 9. I set the Government Sparrow Traps and banded the; first 
Junco the seventeenth; Mo. 37-44101, Junco mearnsi. 

One Rallus limicol-. limioola was killed by a cat at W.C. Guest 
Ranch, Kayenta, Arizona. 

On the trip down Tsegie Biko October 16, I found that the floor 
af the canyon from the forks of Uogoshi Beko and Be-ta-ta-kin Bako to 
Marsh Pass had been heavily over-ohoeped. Where it was common to see 
several different kinds of birds, I saw one flock of 20 House Finches, 
one flock of 8 Juncos, ,nd two ivoodhouse Jays; this in a distance of 
seven miles. 

Chief, wa had a great laugh here at headquarters over a certain 
report protesting against our building a roaa up to Be-ta-ta-kin Ruin 
at Navajo National Monunent. t»o far aa I Know, no one in our Service 
ever had the slightest idea of ever bringing a road into that canyon 
and, personally, I would be very glad to help hang the man who ever 
proposed to do so. The Indian Service, as you know, ouilt the pres
ent suggestion of a roud in to the rim on too and built a trail down 
at the mouth of Be-ta-ta-kin Canyon, where it empties into the main 
canyon. All. this was or, Indian land over which we had no control; 
we did not ask for the road and had nothing to do with its construc
tion. He are willing enough for it to come to the rim of the canyon, 
where it now ends, if the Indian Service will keep it passable for 
visitors, but, since it would cost between e quarter and a half million 
dollars to ret it over the rim and into the main canyon, we don't 
think the Indian Service will evar think of bringing it any further for 
the three or. f our__t ime a t.hp.y might .'ir.nt to nas it, fave.ry month in £hc_ 
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summer. 

The Branch of Plans and Design and the Branch of Engineering art; 
thoroughly conversant with our ideas on the development of Navajo 
National Monument and have approved them, so you need have no fear 
that we are thinking of any such wild scheme as that protested in 
the report spoken of.—F. ?. 

CASA GRANDE
 EyLL?re11' 

WEATHER 

Days clear- - - - - - - - - - - - -23 
Days partly cloudy- - - - - - - - - 3 
Days cloudy - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 
Maximum temperature - - - - - - - -105 on Sept. 26. 
Mean Maximum temperature- - - - - - 94.6 
Minimum temperature - - - - - - - - - 43 on Oct. 17 and 21. 
Mean Minimum temperature- - - - - - 55.3 
Precipitation - - - - - - - - - - - .12 Sept. 29, Oct. 15, 

Oct. 16. 

Our summer is now definitely over,although this month has seen 
some pretty hot days for October. The month as a whole was a trifle 
warmer than normal, bit the heat hes not been oppressive and the nights 
have been delightfully cool. Rainfall has been slightly below normal. 

GENERAL 

Our visitor count continues its climb and we find we have hud 2842 
visitors during the month. This is an increase of nearly 600 over the 
count for last month, and an increase of 437 over the corresponding 
month last year, ^uite a few were not, contacted, however, as many 
visitors drove in and then out egain, taking only a quick look toward 
the ruins indicating that they were hurrying to roach some destination 
far from here. To the writer, this indicates tourist travel is begin
ning early. Another point indicating winter visitors arriving is in 
the number of out-of-state visitors shown on the. registration book. 
During the month, visitors came from 43 states, ..'ashington, D. C. , 
Hawaii, Alaska and six foreign countries, Philippine Islands, Mexico, 
Canada, Australia, England, and Argentina. On^ of the most unusual 
registrations was by i government employee from Point Barrow, Alaska. 
Forty-seven per cent of our visitors were from Arizona; 18$ from Cal
if ornii. ; &% from Oklahoma; and 4$ from Texas. Thus these four states 
accounted for 75$ of our total. Other states recording more than 20 
visitors were, in order: Nov, York, Illinois, New Mexico, and Michigan. 
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During the month, our sewer pump gave UP some trouble and is still 
out of order. Water from a rain the middle of September gradually 
worked into the pump and stopped it. We hope to have it functioning 
properly ir a few days. 

In preparation for the arrival of our CCC side camp from Ohirica-
hua National Monument, six COC trucks moved some portable barracks 
from Congress Junction to the monument. This work was done between 
October 11 and October 17. 

Custodian Bickneil returned to duty on October 14 after taking 
his annual leave. 

USE OF MOKJ-MaiT FACILITIES BY THE PUBLIC 

Total trrvel: i.3̂ 7, 2842; 1936, 2045; 1935, 2281; 1934, 1825. 

Of the 2482 visitors to tha monument, 2156 were contacted on 
trips through eithor bne ruins or the museum, or both. Eighty eight 
hundred minutes were spent guiding 235 parties through the ruins for 
an average tine of 37,5 minutes. One hundred fifty four parties re
quired 2936 minutes to go through the museum for an average time of 
19 minutes. 

The picnic grounds were very popular this month, especially for 
evening picnics, ana several large parties met st the monument for this 
purpose. Amen., the larger picnic parties were: 45 Casa Grande school 
teachers who pic.r.icfceS the svening of October 6; 55 people from the 
Coolidge ivI't.'v.U • t Church on October 10; and 55 Cooliage, Florence and 
Casa Gronde kcfcnrions on October 15. 

NEWSWORTtTY VISITORS 

The outstanding visitors or the month were Director end Mrs. 
Camraerer who Ewle tha monument their headquarters from October 9 
to 13. All of the personnel here were delighted at the opportunity 
to meet or zo renew ac.< uamtances with Director Cammsrer and his 
charming wife. Dn.vlng their stay, a most enjoyable evening of movies 
was proviled by our new Junior Naturalist, Natt Dodge. The whole 
Coolir3<:-,e i'oroe wrs present and, after ths movies, enjoyed hearing Mr. 
Cammerer discuss the problemr; of the field :nd of the Washington 
office. 

National Park Service visitors to the monument included Joss and 
Mrs. Jonnirgs, (Jess is ranger at Montezuma Castle); Custodian Frank 
Fish and family from Chiricahua; Park Naturalist and Mrs. M. V. Walker 
from Petrified Forest. Headquarters visitors included Assistant Di
rector Ben Thomson; Project Superintendent Hub Chase from Bandelier 
National Monument; Project Superintendent Bill Stevenson from Chiricahur 
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CASA GRANDE (CONT.) 

National Monument; District Landscape Architect Charles Richey, and Mr. 
Alcott from 'Washington; Engineer A. W. Birney from Washington; and Chief 
and Mrs. Dorr Yeager of the western Museum Laboratories. 

Other newsworthy visitors to the monument were: F. D. Reilly, 
federal agent, Point Bairow, Alaska; Supervisor Fred Jinn of the Coronado 
National Forest; Dr. and Mrs. George Vaillant, arcnr-ologist from the 
American Museum of Natural History; M. A. Wilder from the Taylor Museum 
at Colorado Springs, Colorado; and .«eadell P. Hoge, retired astronomer 
from the Mt. Wilson Observatory. 

IMPROVEMENTS 

The construction of a fcrease rack by Lechanic Gene Stonehocker was 
begun and is now about 40$ complete. Durin̂ . the custodian's annual 
leave, his residence was repaired, the kitchen was painted, and the 
living room calcimined. 

NATURE NOTES 

Peturning to the monument during the month were Guinbel Sparrov/s, 
Phainopepla, and more Rock Wrens and House Finches. A Cactus Wren has 
been observed remodelling and renovating a large next in a Cholla Cactus 
behind the museum. 

A fight against the English Sparrows is being waged in the hope 
that we can keep their numbers down. 

Visitor statistics at Casa Grande for October are interesting. In 
the field trips the number of visitors decreased slightly, 2190 last 
year to 2156 this year; the number of trips decreased sharply, from 323 
to 235; the number of persons per party rose from 6.7 to 8.1; and the 
minutes per trip rose from 29.4 to 37.4, bub tho total mimtes of serv
ice dropped from 9,513 last year to 8,801 this year. 

Casa Grande runs considerably larger parties than any other unit 
in our district, one factor causing this being that we are under-manned 
at this monument. 

Museum trip figures show a direct drop from last yeor. It will 
be seen abovs. that field trip visitors were about tho same last year as 
this, but museum visitors dropped from 1865 last year to 1377 this year; 
there were 288 parties last year ana 154 parties this year. The aver
age party rose from 6.4 parsons last yeur to 8.9 persons this year; 
the party time aroppea from 22.3 last year to 19.0 this year. Here 
again the figures are telling us, as one factor of this drop, that we 
are undermanned at Casa Grande in October. 
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With only two men on the job,we have two days a week \hni only one 
man is working; with visitors .running at the rate of 2,400 per month, 
one man simply cannot deliver the service required.—F. P. 

CANYON DE CHELLY 
By Johnwill Faris, 

custodian. 

Again comes the time when I take the pleasure of spending a few 
minutes telling, you something of what has been happening throughout 
the past month, '..'ith the exception of a couole of floods, the weather 
has been ideal and I wish some of your folks down there might have 
been here to enjoy the autumns we have et de Chilly. It seems that the 
color of the leaves blends with the color in this canyon and it is a 
sight that is without equal. Come up and let me prove that statement. 

The month started by my going to ivork on tho adobes xor the; equip
ment shed. The Indians here were without any experience in that line 
and they said that 150 adobes was all that 5 men could maice in a day. 
After a few days work and real effort we put out 1100 in one day. We 
made more than 2000 adobes and hauled some gravel and rock ana I dis
missed the crew to let the adobes dry and await the arrival of Doc. 
Gipe. One heavy rain while we were making adobes hindered our work 
some and did seme damage to our sewer system. Two of the manholes 
developed leaks and must be repaired before too much silt seeps in and 
stops up our line. I am. certainly disappointed with the prospects of 
our sewer system ever beim-; satisfactory as it is a constant source of 
trouble. I have a couple, of menworkin,;, on it today and, while I doubt 
the work doing any good, there is nothing •;< can do but try and remedy 
the trouble as best we can. I do not know when I car attempt to repair 
the manholes that leak us from the appearance of the holes it might mean 
quite a job. I will keep close watch on them though and if they do not 
get any worse we can probably get by until another rainy season. A 
flood the sixth of the month was as destructive as any since my time 
here at de Chelly. I estimate that over 1000 trees were washed out in 
de Chelly and s vest number in del Muerto. Two canyons with the area 
of these at ae Chelly can carry a lot of water in the heavy rains. 

Two official trips to Gallup were made during the month. 

. A report reached me the early p<-.rt of th . month that a cave dwell
ing in Monument Canyon has some shovels, hoes, etc. in it and thft thuy 
were close to other dwellings of the prehistoric peorele. Of course, I 
thought that I had me some pot hunters with all their equipment. I 
made a trip up there and took charge of all the implements. They con
sisted of several old-type grubbing hoes, two axes, a'rake, bucket, 
and two copper kettleJ. Upon investigation and in talkinL with Earl 
Morris, we decided that soon after the big walk in 1864 the Indians 
were issued_tools and provisions ana this fellow just hid all his 
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working tools and the kettles and never went back Tor them. They are 
a little rusty due to just the moisture in the air over the years, but 
the materials in their makeup would certainly surprise a person. I air. 
keeping, them until I hear from your office. I rather imagine they will 
be materiel around which quite a story of historic value might be given 
in our future museum development. Any way, while I did not get me any 
pothunters, I got a couple of old pots of real copper. 

On October 22, the Indians had a fire dance on the rim which at
tracted Indians and whites for miles around. I estimated the crowd to 
be around 1,500 or 2,000 people. 

Among the visitors for the month were two froai Germany, one from 
Africa, and one from British Honduras. Earl Morris and his family with 
the Shepards were in the eleventh and twelfth. Ross, ranger from Mesa 
Verde , was in, and on the seventeenth Miss Deer and her mother were in. 
Doc. and Mrs. Gipe arrived the 21st. and Gipe is hard at work already. I 
am going to turn this place over to him next month while I am away on 
vacation. We are fortunate indeea thut we can have a man here while I 
am away. Of course he will not take euro of any visitors but he is 
sincerely interested in the place and will certainly look after many 
things other than Ju&t th„ work he is doing. 

Cozy and Inga McSparron went east for operations the middle of 
the month. All reports indictto they are getting along fine and they 
are expected home in another day or so and I will sure be glad to see 
them. Bob and I have had a terrible time taking care of everything 
with Cozy gone. 

So, Boss*, October adds another month to history ana I think we 
can claim a very good month indeed for de Chelly. I am hoping that 
November will do as well by us. 

% ̂  ̂c 4: * + O * * ** * * 

It is interesting indeed if Mr. F&rifl has happened on a cache of 
tools issued to some Navajo Indian upon his return from Bosque Redondo. 
They would probably date between 1868 end 1870. The final treaty by 
which the Indians were returned to the reservation of 5,200 square 
miles in their old countr-" provided that each Indian was to receive 
five dollars in clothing per year and each one en;.'afed in farming or 
any trade received ten dollars. The hefid of a family could select 160 
acres of land if he chose, and was in that case given $100 in seeds 
and imolements the first year, and $25 for the second and third years. 

From the description of the man-hole trouble on the sewer line 
given here , we cannot diagnose the dirficulty but we hope to have Mr. 
Tovrea go in there on his way to Santa Fe in the next couple of weeks 
and see just what can be done. 
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We are very sorry to hear of the sickness of Mrs. and Mr. Mac-
Sparron, and hope to hear next of their complete recovery. 

Business seems to have been good this year for Johnwill as against 
October of last year. He had 30 field trips as against 8 last year; 
104 persons as against 20 last year. Persons per party increased from 
2.5 to 3.4, but time of field trip dropped from 165 minutes to 149 
minutes.—F. P. 

******0 ****** 

P £ By Leonard Kenton, 

IPE J P R I N G acting custodian. 
Autumn at the monument for the past uonth :;as been ideal for us; 

not enough frost to damage any thing, but cool erough to ripen up the 
fruits and grains for harvesting. There were two good rains this month 
that surely helped the country a lot as well as filling most of the 
stock water-holes on the range. 

We had the largest streams of water run through the monument on 
the 22nd. and 29th, of September since the new diversion ditch was com
pleted 18 months ago. On both days, the two 18 inch culverts rcn full 
for about two hours or more. Unless we ~et some heavy cloud burst, 
the diversion ditch will handle all the ordinary rain storms. 

As a result of the rain, the late flowers and grasses have been 
growing a lot and I feel that good prog,reos has been made in getting 
some of the bare spots of earth covered up with some vegetation be
sides thistles and weeds this past summer. 

On October 19, I gathered some two or three hundred pinyon seeds 
and plantea them on the monument bac.v of the fort, on the hill where 
some of the trees are dying and where some of the trees were cut for 
fuel last winter by the COG camp when they rcn short of coal. 

I have some 20 pounds of grass seed that, is in the process of 
being cleaned, and I hope to get it planted this next month. It is 
taking me longer to clean the seed than I thought, as each seed is 
covered with small cotton-like hairs that cling to the grass stems 
and are hard to shake out. But I'll get than some time. 

I have had as visitors to the monument the past, month Al. Kuehl and 
Chuck Richey, of the National P^rk Service and G. L. McLnne and HIT. J. 
Viiard of the BPR on October 14. They were out on the right-of-way 
through the Kaibab Indian Reservation for the new road from U. S. 89 
at Fredonia. The wife of Dr. H. Gregory of the IT. S. Geological Sur
vey, Washington, D. C., was also a visitor. 

The total of visiters for the month is 67.__ Estimated travel on 
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monument road, other than the COG travel, is 370. The majority of the 
local travel consisted of stockmen going to and from their herds. There 
have been several herds of cattle driven by the monument on their way to 
market. 

I had two parties of campers this month. One party of four left 
early in the morning and also left a very dirty camp about which I wrote 
them a letter reminding them of the condition in which they left the 
camp and asking them to leave their camps as they would expect others 
to leave theirs if they intended to camp in the same place. 

There have also been several parties out from town to cook their 
supper in the campground area. 

On October 7, I received a phone call from Al. Kuehl reporting that 
he was stranded at Fredonia, Arizona. He had left the Grand Canyon to 
make a visit to Pipe Springs but had blown out two tires on the way in 
and could net get any e:>.trc one so I took pity on him and went to his 
rescue, taking him back to his car which was 12 miles east of Fredonia. 
I then waited until Utah Parks Company car brought out the two tires 
from the Canyon and put on one of the tires for him. Instead of coming 
out to the monument that evening, he went to Uanab and came out the next 
morning, spending two or more hours in making plans for the garage for 
the new pickup and making suggestions and inspections. He left here 
about 11:00 a. m. 

CCC ACTIVITIES 

There is not, and liKely will not be, anything to report in the 
future on CCC projects on the monument. I have on several occasions 
asked Superintendent Draper about getting materials and a truck to be 
used on the monument and I always ĝ t the same old story: salary ex
pense has about doubled this year as he has about twice as many foremen 
as last year. The trucks are in worse condition and two or moro of them 
are in the garage all the time and his monthly allotment has been cut 
$300. 

When I asked him about the materiel for the garage, he said that 
it would be next month before anything could be done and he would write 
in and ask if he could buy the material. But I doubt if we can get it, 
from thb way he spoke. 

I have done some work on the picnic tables this past month smooth
ing them up and oainting two of them with linseed oil. They look OK to 
me. Also I have tried to get some iron so that the blacKsmith coula 
make the lire grill for the camp fire-places before we build any more. 

PERSONAL 

The__last few flays _I_ have _sp_ent _in getting ready to make the trip 
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to Headquarters and would have been on my way today if I had not re
ceived a "phone call from Hugh calling the trip off until some later 
date. I am somewhat disappointed as there were several things that I 
wanted to discuss with you rather than try to do it by mail. But we 
will get through some way, and will enjoy the visit when it does come 
around. 

CCC NOTES 

On October 10, 30 boys were transferred from a Utah camp to Pipe, 
and on the 16th. 75 more boys came in from Fort Knox, Kentucky, bring
ing the camp strength up to about 200 men. 

About October 12 the camp commanders were changed. Captain 
Hofler was released from this camp and Lieutenant Wickerham was put in 
command. I hope the change will be for the better. 

In closing will say that everything seems to be on top and getting 
along fine, and I am ready to go in the ring for another month to prove 
that I can take it and do a better job than I did the last month. 

To keep the record straight , I might explain here that we had to 
cancel Leonard's trip to headquarters to turn in his old cf>r and check 
up over the past year and the one to come with a personal conference, 
because of the impoundment of our funds. It is just one of those 
things we can get along without and there will be a lot of them like 
this between now and next June 30.—F. P. 

******o****** 

A D r U C C By H a r ry Reed, 
/ A K ^ n t O custodian. 

Thanks to the commissioners of Grand County, the road from U. S. 
Highway 450 to the Arches has received considerable attention since 
my last report. Eight men worked five days with a truck filling up 
ravines and putting shale on the sandy places. In all, approximately 
90 yards of shale were used anu the road is now in better condition 
than at any time during the year. This work was done under the super
vision of Bun Titus, county road foreman and is to be paid for by 
Grand County. 

There still remains one bad place where we have a combination of 
steep grade, sharp curve, and very loose sand. This is out near the 
end of the road and in my opinion will always be a problem as the sand 
is so deeo it is all but impossible to keep shale on it. On October 
8, Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Harrington of Denver attempted to drive to the 
Arches and had the misfortune of getting stuck at this point. Not 
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being familiar with driving in sand, Mr. Harrington could see no way 
to iet his car out. Leaving Mrs. Harrington with the car, he hiked 
the eight miles to highway 450 where he hailed e passing motorist and 
came, to Moab for help. It was just 7:30 in the oveni.v when he in
troduced himself and began telling me whet had happened, we hurriedly 
loaded water, chains, and shovels and took off. By 10:30 we were back 
in Mosb. Although very much disappointed in not getting to see the 
Arches, they were both actually thrilled by their experience. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrington were visitors to Mesa Verde- National P.rK and were 
directed to the Archer by Mr. Franke who advised them to look me up 
at Moab. For some reason, Mr. Harrington got the idea he would find 
me at the Arches and aid not stop here. They both agreed to return 
to Moab in the near future to make the trio to the Arches with me. 

VISITORS 

I find it very difficult to gst an accurate check on the number 
of visitors to the Arches. It is possible to contact only a small 
percent of them as many come to the monument from the north and return 
without coming to Moan. Others pass through Moab without stopping. 
Totaling the number I have contacted with the number reported to me 
by others and allowing for the few who vera not contacted by anyone, 
I would say about 80 persons have visited the monument the last 30 
days. 

PARK SERVICE OFFICIALS 

On ?.londay, October 4, we had a very short visit with a party of 
prominent officials of the National r'artc Service who were passing 
through Moab enroute to Colorado National Monument. In the oarty were 
0. G. Taylor of Washington, D. C , chief engineer of the National Park 
Service; J. H. Biehl, landscape engineer, of Oklahoma City, and Jesse 
Nusbaum, superintendent of Mesa Verde National Park. Mr. Taylor was 
accompanied by his wife. On October IS, Assistant Superintendent 
Paul Franke stopped at the Arches enroute to Mesa Verde National Park. 

It looks like Harry Reed is another good man i , the right place 
when it comes to helping visitors out of a little trouble. There 
wasn't a particle of danger in the eoisode he relates but an otherwise 
disagreeable experience was turned into a thrill by the response these 
visitors got from a nominally paid custodian. Of course, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrington will bs back later and Harry has made two more boosters for 
th-.; Arches and for Moab and it will not be long before we branch them 
out into Southwestern Monument fans; this is the normal course of many 
such cases we could point out.—F. P. 
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_ By Lewis T. McKinneyk 
C H A C O C A N Y O N custodian. 

Well, well, this last thirty days surely has rolled off so fast 
that it seems only yesterday that I was trying bo think ox' something 
to put in the September report, and here it is October and I have to 
think again. Here I am again with a few words about Ghaco and the hap
penings "hereabouts". 

Things look pretty fine over here in Cod's country even if we did 
almost lose part of it during a rain storm or two. Didn't see any of 
it pass that way, did you Boss? Some of the monument certainly left 
here in a hurry. 

Boss, tell Dale King and the Steen thet if they want to do any 
work on the small site I spoke of in my last report, they had better 
get up here for if they wait many more such rains as we have had this 
month, they can hunt for them over in that part of the country. Maybe 
that is what they are waiting for, so they won't have to get out in 
this nice cool weather we are having. 

I left God'3 country and went over to Aztec after coal throe times 
this month. I have to make two more trips over there for coal and a 
couple to Gallup for Flamo gas etc..and then I will be ready for about 
a five months hibernation, as some of the custodians call it. But if 
there is anyone that wants to come up and heln me hibernate, he is 
certainly welcome. There are more than 30 miles of ferce to repair, 
cattle-guards to clean out, tumble weeds to clear away from the fence 
so we- can find it after the March winds, which blow here during Febru
ary, March, and April, ere over. Then there are water gaps to repair 
and several to completely rebuild after our rains a few days back and, 
of course, the road needs a lot of repairing. The bridge must have 
some work done on it, so there will be something there to wash out next 
year. And there are new garbage pits to dig, remadas to repair, and I 
would like to build a couple more new ones. Fire places must be built 
and the old ones repaired. There is wood to haul and cut, display 
cases in my black-smith shop to repaint, pit toilets to be built and 
hundreds of things that come up between times to attend to so I can 
very easily use any help that comes along. Hugh Miller, don't let 
this scare you from coming to Chaco this winter for I promise you that 
you can have the best shovel I have (the one I stole from the neigh
bors) . The handle won't break either, for I have leaned 195 pounds 
against it lots of times and it hasn't even cracked. 

The Soil Conservation Service has started in work within the Chaco 
again; only maintenance until their study group make a complete study 
of the entire area. Mr. Morris, an old timer in these here parts of 
the country, is in charge of the work. Mr. Morris knows the Navajos 
and knows his work, so Twe can expect something worth while to be done. 
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There were not many visitors this month as roads have been pretty-
tough both airections. Only 391 people went through the monument, In 
109 cars and trucks. Three aeroplanes took, a peck at us from above, but 
didn't stop and register. There is something funny about those aviators. 
They must think they are too high up in the world to take a look at my 
little museum and put their names in our tally book. 

The School of American Research, State Museum, and the University 
of New Mexico are building six more hogans. What will the Augurologist 
think when they dig all of these buildings out some 10 centuries from 
now and find these twelve kivas, no bench, no ventilator shaft, a fire 
place but no deflector, entrance in the north which would make them 
think we had warm weather the year around in this country about 1937 
A. D.? Gosh, sometimes I think this would even give a custodian a head
ache. 

The CCC's are sure making old Pueblo Bonito lift up its head. I 
believe it will stand the winter if I can stay out of Gordon's way 
long enough. I think Sir Vivian made some kind of a crack last month 
about trading me off for a rock-mason. I can't see the point when I 
was the teacher for every rock-mason he has. Th<3 other day after about 
a thirty minute lecture at his First-aid meeting, Vivian asked if there 
were any questions concerning first aid. One old Indian (thinking of 
first aid to his stomach) wanted to know when the checks would be in. 

WEATHER 

That is all we have had this month: 2.25 inches of rain, about 2 
inches of hail on the south side of the monument, wind, mud, water, 
frogs, and most everything; but no pitchforks fell. 

Temperature 
Maximum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 83° 
Minimum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -24° 

Cloudy days- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 
Partly cloudy days - - - - - - - - - - - - -H 
Clear- _ _ _ _ ___io 

GENERAL 

Me have the new'signs up at the turn-off at Thoreau from Highway 
66, and at Otis' s traciing post, fro:-: highway 55, which were put up by 
the State of New Mexico. Sure fine looking signs, Boss. As soon as I 
can get around to it, I will take a picture of them and send you one. 

Threatening Rock measures 2 1/8" at east end, 2 1/4" at the center, 
2 3/16" at the west ond, all three measurements were 2" in the month of 
August when Dr. Keur made his marks to measure by. (See my September 
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CHACO CANYON (CON?.) 

report for more detai].) 

******o****** 

Speaking of Threatening Rock reminds me of something food which 
Homer Hastings wrote me this p&st month. Homer was saying that when he 
and John Keur and Mrs. Hastings and Lot ware up on top of the rock 
making some measurements, he, Homer, was doing the measuring and John 
was holding a life line on him to keep him from going overboard. John 
braced himself very carefully in a sitting position and Homer slid 
down to tho edge of tra rock and spent several minutes in getting his 
measurement?. H3 e/en took time to drop several pebbles over the cliff 
and count the seconds of fall, thus estimating ths height of the cliff 
at that point. The ,,irls noticed that John had a peculiar expression, 
a sort of strained look on hid face, during this time but he said nothing 
until Homer had scrambled back to safety when it developed that John 
was sitting on an ant hill ell that time and the ants resented the in
trusion in th^ir usual vigorous fashion! 

Business at Ohaco was not quits so good as last year. There were 
seven less field trips, 66 less visitors taking them, 1465 less minutes 
spent, and the average trip dropped from 81.6 minutes to 62.3 minutes. 
In the museum, the trips dropped from 51 last year to 25 this year, 
persons droppod from £09 to 77, total time dropped from 940 to 745 
minutes. The rverage museum trip rose sharply however, from 18.5 
minutes to 29.8 minutes.—F. P. 

TONTO 
By Tom Onstott, ranger 

in charge. 

The visitors are at last beginning to pile in. The last two 
weeks there have been roughly 150 visitors, making a total of 250 
(estimated). As the museum has been closed, there are only 50 names 
on the register. 

The guttering is rather slow work. It seems that when a rock 
which is showing six inches above the surface has to be moved, that 
a shaft must be started 20 feet away and run on a 40 per cent grade 
to reach the bottom of it-. (Slight exaggeration for emphasis) . 

Outside of the guttering, the rest of the time has been spent 
filling the wash-outs and surfacing the worst places. 

Quite a bit of time has been taken off this month by the writer 
as he had some incomplete courses at the University of Arizona to 
straighten out. In addition, he attended a rather unexpected wedding. 
(Page Steen). 
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TONTO (CONT.) 

The evening of October 15, 1937 marks a rather exciting episode 
in Tonto's history. It so happened that I returned hone quite late 
from a birthday dinner at Roosevelt and, in the usual manner, lit the 
lamp. The sight that, met my eyes was nothing short of startling. 
Clothes and food was strewn all over the piece making it look for all 
the world as if someone had started to break up housekeeping in earnest. 
Further investigation revealed the business end of a half thrown, skunk 
protruding from beneath the kitchen cabinet. The tail was at full 
mast and it took only a glance to see he was cocked, primed, and ready 
for action. I blew out the lamp and staged a hasty retreat to the roof 
to comparative safety and bed. The next day the invr.der was gone but 
the house had a strange odor that wasn't "Essence of Soring" either. 

Boss, that man up at Oenyon de Ghelly had his nerve, bragging 
about those two long deep ruts in the sandstone and oil the work he 
is doing to deepen and widen them. He just has to be busy on thtt mon
ument whereas Aztec and Tonto don't need so much work; they are fine 
as they stand. 

******o****** 

WUPATKI
 By r:;irs'racsor 

VISITOR TRAVEL 

Visitor travel to »'mpatki reached a new "low" for the month with 
26 registering at the Citadel and 69 at foup&tki. Ten of these names 
being duplicates results in a total of 05 visitors for October, 1937. 
The visitors represented 13 states, Ari2',ona and California being in 
the lead. One registered from Chile, South America. 

ROADS 

Both entrances to the monument are passable, but the one through 
Sunset Crater is to be preferred as it is not quite as rough as the 
one through the Citadel. Highwey 89 is still under construction at 
both entrances. 

WEATHER 

Days clear- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -24 
Days partly cloudy- - - - - - - - - - - 6 
Days cloudy - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - l 
Maximum temperature - - - - - - - - - -88° 
Minimum temperature - - - - - - - - - -38° 
Average maximum temperature - - - - - -73.8° 
Average minimum temperature - - - - - -51.2° 
Anemometer reading- - - - - - - - - - -40,145.4 miles. 
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WUPATKI (CONT.) 

In general we have had the usual "Indian summer". On the 24th.we 
had about 1.4 inches of rain. In my quarters I expected the mud roof 
to drip upon me at any minute. Fortunately, it didn't. As a matter of 
fact, the rain did very little damage. 

NEWSWORTHY VISITORS 

wait Taylor and his wife on October 3. Walt is taking McGregor's 
place in the Archeology Department at the College while the latter is 
attending the University of Chicago. In 1936 he had a Laboratory of 
Anthropology fellowship and worked on the dig at Ocmulgee. Paul and 
I are learn.ng something about one of our Southeastern monuments. 

On October B, 0. L. McClure, R. W. Hussey, and E. G. Miller, of 
the Forest Service stopped in to look over the ruins. 

Al.Purchase (Soil Conservation) and wife on the 9th. 

T. M. ..ilson, American Consul General at Sydney, Australia, spent 
several hours looking over the monument. 

Lyn Hargrave and Paul Phillips (Soil Conservation) stayed over
night on the 3rd. 

GENERAL 

On October 9, I accompanied Lyn Hargrave and Paul Phillips to 
a site about six miles from Wupatki ;;here the museum excavated several 
years ago. The trip was very informative as the site was occupied by 
people who were here before the VJupatkians. 

I made a plant collection of the flowers in bloom on October 7 
and 8. Al.Purchase was very helpful in identifying some of the spe
cies. Clyde told me some of the uses to which the Navajos put the 
plants, but I want to check with him again before sending them in. 

On the 16th, I packed the sherds from the C. "/.'. A. dig and took 
them into the museum. The next trip I intend to take the sherds from 
Room 7 as they are valuable and wo have no place to store them here. 

For the past two weeks Clyde has been living in the exhibit hogan. 
A brother of Sally's fell from a horse near Grey Mountain (Coconino 
Point) and was brought over here for a sing. The first one was held 
about a week ago when a medicine man came up from Leupp. The boy is 
well now, so they are holding another tonight. 

You know, Boss, I still.blame the highway for our lack of visi
tors. Usually more people register at the Citadel than at Wupatki. 
This month Wupatki is far in the lead with most of the visitors coming 
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WUPATKI (CONT.) 

by way of Sunset Grater. 

******o****** 

It is interesting to see that Davy's museum time has moved up from 
15.6 minutes last month to 19.6 this month, Here is a new man who is 
just getting oriented in our Service and who has a shoe-string museum. 
In two or three months he is holding the average museum party 19.6 
minutes. The seven museums reporting this month had an average trip of 
18.2 minutes. It looks e little like the answer to increasing the stay 
of the visitor in our mucsums, assuming that to be desirable, lies more 
in a study of the guide and a revamping of his talk then in studying 
and rearranging the materials.—F. P. 

******o****** 

s~ i\ A 3y Homer J. Farr, 

C A P U L I N M O U N T A I N * custom. 
This report for October shows approximately 1100 visitors. Federal 

Highway 87, both east and west of Capulin, being under constant con
struction during the month, has cut our travel some and this will con
tinue throughout the winter it is presumed. 

weather has been delightful all month and very warm and fine. I 
don't remember a nicer October than this one. wild life Technician 
McDougal wasin on tne twelfth and was a very pleasant caller. He and 
the custodian covered the Capulin Mountain partly, but we found it so 
foggy that we were unable to see any distance. This men Mac seems 
like a darn nice fellow and I believe he knows his animal?.. 

The custodian is planning a small amount of much needed work on 
the road the first part of next month. This will be in the form of 
repairing the road where the last July floods washed down the outside 
of the fill narrowing the road and endangering the travelers. I hope 
to make a decent report next month; am nighty tired tonight as I baled 
hay all day today. 

******o****** 

N
rs „ ._ _ _ _ 3y Zeke Johnson, 

A T U R A L B R I D G E S custodian. 
I hope that my report won't be late. I was at the Bridges and 

made a mistake in the date by one day. I have had a very busy month. 

Weather is ideal and roads in tip-top shape—such as they a r e — 
and so many pine-nut hunters and also deer shooters. 

This evening as I came in I met 12 men and 24 saddle and pack 
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NATURAL BRIDGES (COOT.) 

horses all heading for the crossing of the Colorado River. They will be 
met there by nnother outfit to take them the rest of the way over the 
proposed rout-,; from here to the Capital Reef National Monument. There 
were two men in the party from Washington, D. C , representing the 
Bureau of Public Roads, also four representing the Utah State Road 
Commission, two from the Associated Civic Clubs of Southern Utah, two 
from the State Chamber of Commerce, and two packers. Thoy camp at Kig-
alea tonight and I will be with them at Bridges tomorrow. It looks as 
if something may be doing about that long-talked-of road. If that road 
should be built, it would surely put this country on the map. 

I hiked all day toe'ay with 17 people all from the North and a very 
representative group. Most Oi them were members of the State Board of 
Education. One lady way from State College, Pennsylvania. 

One hundred nine registered this month, and I have contacted all 
but 11. They were people who came and went while I was out hiking with 
others. Two parties car.e but didn't register and I don't know how many 
there were of them. It is kara to estimate the time spent in conversa
tion or talks about the monument, as when we hike from four to ten 
hours, we talk about the monument and its many attractions almost all 
the time. Of course, when ws just visit the Edwin, it is easy to keep 
track of the time spent in contact work. Perhaps ten minutes each 
would not be far off making, for the 98 people, 980 minutes. 

I am sure that I will be plenty busy til this next month. There 
are still lots of nuts with .whites and Blacks both busy gathering them. 
The deer season continues until October 31, so I 'will have the hunters 
to look after. I believe that there are 100 and possibly double that 
number of does and fawns within two miles of my camp. Many of them are 
on the point between the Auguata and-'EdwlJi. I still have my three 
sheep up the canyon above the August; also one lamb. If bad weather 
comes and people don't rush me, I will have a pony out there and do a 
lot of trail 'work and also some clean-up of the ruins that Charley 
asked me to do. I have taken out some baled hay and also a sack of 
oats for that purpose. I want to do considerable work near the Augusta 
and it is too far to walk. 

Mrs. Johnson ana I are both well and raring to go for the rest of 
the season. 

******o****** 

BANDEUER RUINS STABILIZATION * J. W. 1^™, 
foreman. 

Last month I mentioned the deplorable condition of the recon
structed talus lodge,north of the large community house, rebuilt by 
the Museum of New Mexico a number of years ago while Bandolier was 
still under the administration of the Forest Service. 
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BANDELIER RUINS STABILIZATION (CONT.) 

This dwelling is made UD of five rooms, the floors of the two front 
rooms being on the same levc'- while the two rooms in back adjoining the 
cliff are built with floor levels approximately 34 inches above those of 
the two front rooms. This lends a terraced effect to the house due to 
the fact that the rooms were constructed on a slope. The fifth room is 
entered from the roof of one of the terraced rooms through a small door
way while the other four rooms are either entered through hatchways in 
the roofs or through small doorways in the walls of the first two rooms 
mentioned. 

In the center of the back wall of one of the terraced rooms is a 
small doorway 13 inches above the floor leading into a shaft cut out of 
the cliff. It was roofed over ana there was no entrance through the top. 
The use of the shaft is unknown but it appears to have been a recep
tacle of some sort. 

The actual condition of the house could not be accurately deter
mined until some of the roofing material was removed and this showed 
that it was worse than would appear at a glance. The plaster on the 
walls had cracked in the case of each room and they were literally 
covered with the initials and names of visitors. One of the front rooms 
had a crack in one of its side walls -which left it so loose that it 
could easily be moved back and forth with on? hand. The crack was ce
mented together and a protecting wall was built tc the outside of the 
room. If the reconstruction of this series of dwellings had continued 
another room would have been joined on to the east side of the one under 
discussion. The old viga holes arb still present in the cliff for the 
first story, giving us something definite to base the building of the 
protecting wall on. It so happened that this break occurred in a spot 
where the front wall of another room might have been joined on. This 
bit of reconstruction is somewhat different than the building of an 
ordinary wall of a room in that it was sunk into the ground about 18 
inches and set in cement. The wall varies in length considerably and 
has rough edges resembling a portion of c wall of another room that 
had remained standing. This is the only .ray the east wall of the lodge 
could be made steady without rebuilding the entire side. 

In the case of each of the five rooms,the oarapet walls around the 
top had become disjointed, only D few of the stones remaining on the 
roofs. There were places where the hands could be shoved through the 
roofs to the inside of the rooms. In removing the old roofing material, 
the method of construction could easily be determined. Vigas of oak 
were placed in holes in the cliff or in the front wall of another room 
and then mudded, then laid over the front wall of the room. Small 
poles of willow were laid across the vigas and nailed, their ends or 
ooints being mudded into the side walls. In one case small willows 
were found to be laid across the vigitas very close together. This 
seems to make a much tighter roofing and also serves as a better base 
for the succeeding layer of brush and ^rass which was followed by 
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BANDELIER RUINS STABILIZATION (CONT.) 

several inches of mud which apparently had a little cement in it. Two-
by-fours were set up on the narrow side in the mud and nailed to either 
the vigas or smaller poles. These served as a nailing base for the 
following layer of tar paper which was laid approximately half way into 
the walls, when the parapet wall was placed over the top,there was 
enough space to make ties with the wall and at the same time it held 
the edges of the paper. A flashing of cement was used on the inside 
of the parapet wall and connected to the tarpaper. It is thought that 
several inches of dirt were placed over the paper. 

Generally speaking bhe same method of construction was followed 
as was fourd, bu+ it wts necessary to make some departures. Instead 
of using oak vigas we used pine and also vigitas of pine instead of 
willow. Willow branches in the case of each room were placed and 
nailed over the vigitas, followed by twigs and smalled branches to sup
port the thick coating of grass. In the grass we put small chunks of 
tuff or volcanic ash to nolo, the two or throe inches of mud. Two-by-
fours were sunk in the mud ar.d nailed to the poles. A coating of hot 
tar was mopped over th<... mud and before- it had hardened a layer of naper 
was put on and nailed to the two-by-fours. The edges of the paper were 
sealed with tar and then th.? paper was mopped over. The parapet wall 
was laid around the top and a flashing brought down to protect the 
joints. Several inches of mud over the top finished the roofing job. 

Drainage was cared for by sloping the roofs to the outside or 
front, and a oanale of pine was placed in each roof. 

Three of the rooms had hatchways in the roefs consisting of short 
pieces of pine notched at the ends so that th y would fit over one an
other. The entrances were small, only large enough to enable a person 
to squeeze through. One of the front rooms had a small chimney in one 
corner with a wall of small chunks of tuff cemented together around it. 
This was replaced as nearly as possible like' the original. 

All five rooms were plastered on the inside, the lower 34 inches of 
the walls being washed with c, reddish brown or oranga colored clay, 
while the upner portions were plastered with a natural color mud. It 
is not known why rooms were given a final touching up to this height. 
The same situation exists in most of the cave rooms but under somewhat 
different conditions, the ceilings being, covered with soot from the 
fires. It may be that it was a measure for keeping the rooms clean, 
thus plastering the walls whenever the smoke extended down from the 
ceiling and blackened them. Of course, this i3 a reconstruction and 
the same motive may have been used as in the caves. It does lend a 
better appearance however. 

Upon completing the roofing job on the talus lodge,we proceeded 
to the Ceremonial Crve three quarters of a mile up the canyon. The 
cave is detached from the reat of the village and this might suggest 
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BANDELIER RUINS STABILIZATION (CONT.) 

that it was used as a shrine, s place where individuals might go to 
worship, but on the other hand it is said that there were 22 rooms in 
it at one time and the smoke or blackening from fires can still be 
seen on the roof oi' the cave and also places where walls were plastered 
to the top of the cave. Ninety feet of ladders were built and placed 
agrinst the cliff wall so thet it would be accessible. 

Our primary interest here is the small kiva which was rebuilt s 
number of years ago. In removing the old r?of, it was found that old 
newspapers had been used in the previous reconstruction. Fortunately 
one was found which gave us a clew. It was the Denver Post dated 
August 23, 1910 and the mailing label was addressed to Jesse L. 
Nusbaum, box 251. The exact amount of reconstruction done by Mr. 
Nusbaum is unknown, but at any rate the 27 years of weethering left 
its mark on the little kiva. The dirt on the top was beginning to fall 
to the inside lue to the fact that the under layers of pine needles, 
newspapers and juniper boughs htd rotted. The vigitas which were of 
pine were still in fair shape but had dried out considerably. The 
large vigas were still good but it was thought better to replace them 
since some of the wall of the structure had fallen away and the loose 
building blocks had to be romoved anyway. 

Although this kiva. is snail, its type of construction is the same 
or similar to th: t of the large kiva previously described. Evenly cut 
blocks were used on the- inside while rough chunks were used on the 
outside more as a retaining wall than anything else. Although most of 
these blocks have fallen away, thoy left imprints in the remaining por
tion of the wall (that is, the mud casts were still there so we knew 
that the wall in the beginning must have been much thicker) and too, 
since the ground slopes to the southwest, a much stronger wall had to 
be built on that side. The outside shaft of the ventilator was even 
with the ground level having fallen away, and as a matter of fact the 
inside of the- ventilator was about r^ady to fall, th« right sid~ of 
the lintel resting only on mud plaster. 

At the present time this retaining wall is being set back in place 
and a jack is b<~-ing used to hold up the lintel of the ventilator. 

Another problem exists in the Ceremonial Cave and thet is one of 
erosion. Constant dripping of water from the top or overhanging roof is 
tearing out the floor of the- cave. Even though the actual drops do not 
reach the plastered floor,the base is being gredu; lly cut baci:. This 
is one of the main reasons for the breaking down of the kiva due to 
the fact that it is in the front of the ceve end the southwest side 
of the wall does come in direct contact with moisture. Little by 
little the dirt is washing away ana in a few years a big hole will be 
all thet is left of the Ceremonial Cave. 

******o****** 
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i A i /— By Paul Beaubien, junior 
WALNUT CANYON

 :
 Park archeoi.gist. 

Eight hundred and forty one visitors registered this month, and 
694 are listed as educational contacts. Now that traffic has decreased, 
making it possible to contact a higher percentage of visitors, many do 
not wish to be contacted. They ere local people who have been here 
time and time again. There were no Park Service visitors. 

On October 17, Norman 0. Wallace of the State Highway'Department 
was a visitor* He has been locating a new route for Highway 66 be
tween 'Flagstaff and the new bridge over Pedre Canyon east of here. 
The new rotd parallels the Santa Fe Railroad just north of Walnut Can
yon, and will be only three mil.es away. The cut where the anticipated 
overpass was to be constructed on the proposed entrance road to Walnut 
Canyon is to be abandoned by the Santa. Fe in a program of curve straight
ening demanded by the new high speed trains. So, if the time ever comes 
when an entrance road to Walnut seems probable, a new route must be 
located. It can be some four miles shorter than was thought two years 
ago. 

The old Bodge truck, U.S.D.I. 1817, was towed to the junk yard— 
so the prayers of many Park Service employees, rangers, custodians, and 
engineers alike, have not been in vain. (Onlv it has orobably b.ven the 
target of more curses than prayers.) Tne appearance of the monument 
was greatly improved by its removal, and a possibility suggests itself 
of having the chicken house, storeroom, and my cow-shed domicile re
moved some dark night to further improve appearances here. But then 
the latter are not on the monument. In fact, there are no improve
ments on the monument. It seems that walnut Canyon is destined to be 
vandalized instead of improved. 

Luring the month, two direction signs -were painted, some steps 
on the trail repaired with cement, ano the filter to the cistern 
cleaned. I never knew before that worms (three species noted) liked 
to live in a mixture of charcoal and gravel. Some piki bread, several 
varieties of Indian corn on the cob, som,. corn in different stages of 
grinding, a sample of yucca root for ao:p, and seven types of beans 
(said to be prehistoric varieties by several old Hopis) were added to 
the museum collection in the office. 

As it is better to report something late than never, I'll now tell 
of a happening that should have been recorded a year ago. One evening 
last fall, I had as guests Charles Amsden of the Southwest Museum, 
Sally and Jimmy Brewer. During the evening Mr. Amsden volunteered to 
have Wupatki and Walnut placed on. the mailing list of the publication, 
"The Masterkey". The winter issues are missing, but they have come 
regularly since I returned from Saguaro last spring. Other publica
tions which Walnut Canyon is receiving free of charge are "Indians at 
Work" and "Arizona Highways". Both contain articles which are excellent 
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WALNUT CANYON (CONT.) 

and helpful. 

I have arranged with Dale King to let me operate the bird banding 
station here as a sub-station of C-;sa Grande. He can slave at the re
ports, send benus, etc., while I h:\ve the fun of bandinc birds. I be
lieve the annual report of bird banding will be more impressive if 
grouped under one station, r.nd there will be no red trpe to unwind with 
changing personnel. 

A supply of Dale's eands arrived on October 23 and I could band 
only part cf one lay oc-"ore writing this report. During tht.t time the 
following birds were canded: 47 Crossbills, 10 Chestnut-becked Blue
birds, 4 Lewis 'woodpeoi.ars, 2 Mearas Woodpeckers, 1 Rocky Mountain Hut-
hatch, 1 Red-naped bap sucker, and 1 Mountain Chickadee. There were G 
returns: 1 Western Robin, 3 Pygmy Nuthatches, and 2 Chestnut-backed 
Bluebirds. 

******o****** 

Walnut Canyon had 841 visitors against 750 last year. Number of 
field trips drooped from 77 to 62. Total number taking field trips 
dropped from 253 to 240. Number of minutes devoted to field trips rose 
from 1552 to 1545. The average party time rose from 17.2 minutes to 
24.9 minutes. 

Museum-parties dronped from 14S to 125. Number of persons were 
practically the some, 450 last year, 454 this year. Total minutes in 
the museum dropped from 3195 to 2350. The average museum talk dropped 
from 21.4 minutes to 16.0 minutes. T wonder why the field trip rises 
while the museum t: Ik falls?--F. P. 

>M<* * -i- * 0 * ** ¥ * * 

Forestry Foreman James T. Fulton reports: "For the pest month, I 
have been painting the Hotel Dining Room Unit with the help of three 
enrollees. In another week the decorations will have been completed." 

****>l<*0*** :+ : : ,i'* 

CASA DE STEENO 
The latest monument establishea in this part of the Park service 

is the House of Steen completed on October 9 -with the marriage of Miss 
Mary Onstott of Tucson tc Charlie K. oteen, junior park archeologist. 
Mrs. Steen received her master's degree from the University of Arizona 
in 1933, and Charlie was graduated in 1932 from the University of Den
ver. Ee has been in the Park Service for three years. After January 
1, 1938, Charlie and i.ery will probably make their home at Tumaeacori 
National Monument for the balance of the fiscal year. 

Tucson papers headlined, "Joined to Coolidge Man in Simple Service", 
It is really the Park Service, Mary, and we are not as simple as we 
look._ Welcome to our midst.—F. P. .._ 
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HEADQUARTERS 
B r _ » — . ,-. . 3y Dale S. King, park 

R A N C H O F E D U C A T I O N naturalist. 
The educational staff for the month of October was composed of 

Park Naturalist King, Junior Archeologist Steen, and Junior Naturalist 
Dodge, who weie all on duty the whole month except Steen who took five 
and one half days annual leave. 

In addition to stepping right out and getting married so fast that 
it made everyone-3 head swim, Steen managed to put in quite a busy 
month, His time was spent as follows: 

White Sands exhibit planning (including 2g days DAYS 
at the University of Arizona Library 5 

Animal collections. ...'.' 2-g-
Relief ranger at Casa Grande 2 
General reading anu discussion 1 
Pnotograph files 4 
Ruins stabilization plans for Aztec Ruins -g-
Monthly Report . 2 
Correspondence -g 
Annual leave 5g 

The major portion of Doage's time was consumed by two projects, 
(1) the Monthly Report and (2) establishment of an adequate boundary 
patrol at Saguaro National ..Ionument to protect the herd of White-
tailed Deer there against poacning during hunting season. Vnhile on 
the latter project he spent 10 days in Tucson ana the monument. His 
activities follow: 

DAYS 
Guiding at Casa Grande lg 
Editing and mimeographing Monthly Report 7 
Establishing baguaro game- petrol 10 
Planning Eandelier wildlife exhibit jjr 
Conferences on establishing Southwestern 

Monuments Association \ 
Label preparation for Pipe Spring \ 
Research on Tumacacori planting program 1 
Miscellaneous: photography, writing of five letters, 

mimeographing 500 observation c^rds, binding 
monthly report volumes 2^ 

King went to Phoenix the afternoon of October 7 to obtain a car 
for Director Cammerer, made trips to Tumacacori October 13 and 27. He 
was on duty in the office aurint, the rest of the month. 

King's office work was a little heavier than usual, caused by the 
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HEADQUARTERS, BRANCH OF EDUCATION (CONT.) 

preparation of reports at the end of the travel year. Office work in
cluded: 

DAYS 
146 Lettors. 
Annual Travel Report. 
Animal Census Report Summary. 
Ranger-naturalist personnel reports. 
1937 Bird Banding Report. 
Continued ordering books for SWIM Lean Library. 
Revision of S'Xl Stencil 16. 
Sent L>i.rd barling, supplies to Walnut oanyon, Wupatki 

T:.:ne Speot 16 
! ' . . , \ J . - ' J L i . ' , y , ' „ • _ . ' f j - J J j ' • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A 

The time sp'-nt on general plenning was dis
tributed as -ollows: 
Ninth period CCJ program for Mobile Unit.... £ 
Ninth period CCJ program Tor Bundelier ruins 

stabilization \ 
Discussion of educational problems with visitors: 
Ranger Jesse Jennings of Montezuma Castle; Dr. 
and Mrs. Qeorge Vaillant of the American Museum 
of Natural History: Dr. Isabelle Kelly of Oils 
Pueblo; Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wilder of the Taylor 
Museum of Colorado Springs; Mr. and firs. Dorr G. 
Yeager of the Western Museum Laboratories; Dr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Mere of Laboratory of Anthropol
ogy lg 

Organization of the Southwestern Monuments 
Association 3 

Organize Saguaro game patrol i 
Discussion of 1938 budget \ 
Relief guiding for Case Grande 1-f 

Mimeographed by the Branch of Education for September but 
not reported were: 

5,000 2-page informational pamphlets for Bandolier 
1,000 1-page Ohiricahua regulations 
1,000 2-page informational pamphlets for Case Grande 

Mimeographed in October: 
500 observation cards for natural history 

1,000 SWM Stencil 16, 3rd revision 
Accessions in October: 

300 biological specimen .labels 
50 tribal maps of North America 
20 gallons grain alcohol 
12 maps of Indian Country from Automobile Club of 

Southern California. 
1 study skin of Black-footed Ferret for El Morro 
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HEADQIIAETEES, BRANCH OP EDUCATION (COOT.) 

1 Gila Monster Skull 
1 toad skaleton 
1 Kangaroo Hat skeleton 
1 study skin of bat 

During October the Southwestern l»5onuments Loan Library received: 
53 books 
29 periodicals 
13 pamphlets 
4 reprints 

Twentj seven books were issued by the loan desk, Records have 
been kept current, bu4-. cataloguing has fallen fer behind. 

T T T T T T ,̂-T*'1̂ T*1''JS-T 

ROVING RANGER 
By James W. Brewer, Jr., 

roving ranger. 

HOVENiflffiEP: 

The panoramic view fro:.i any advantageous point in the Kovenweep: 
slightly east of south; the Carrizo Mountains with Pastora Peak ris
ing 9,420 feet above sea level. The Navajo name for th-? Carrizo 
kountains is Dzil Naozili "The Mountains Surrounded by Mountains". 
Viewed from the Kovenweep, the Carrizos are well named; Carrizo seems 
to be surrounded by Chuskus. 

The use of Chuska for this entire rpnge has been approved bTr the 
U. S. Geographic Bocru but the subdivision (from north to south) 
Lukachukai, Tunitcha, and Chuska are retained for purposes of descrip
tion as well as for historical reasons. (Lukachukai—patches of white 
reeds; Tunitcha—much water; Chuska—white spruce). 

1. Named by ?/. II. Holmes in 1875. 
2. Navajo Country—H. E. Gregory, 1916. 

To the south west, from the Cajon Group, one can see the monu
ments in Monument Valley, ana little wonder, because many of them stand 
well over a thousand feet. 

North of west, one can pee Beer Flat, (Elk? Mountain) with the 
prominent "Bears Ears", and then the Blue Mountains (Utah). 

In a nortiuriy direction,the La Sal Fountains are prominent—and 
from left to right, the San Mgue.ls, Lone Cone, the La Plattas, and 
Mesa Verde then th,: Sleeping Ute :.nd_,eaot of south, Shiprock and back 
to the Chuskas. 
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ROVING RANGER (CONT.) 

El Morro: I left a few notes with Bud on the happenings at El 
Morro and they arc probably in his report. 

I left El Morro on October 15 in a cloud of contact-breaker 
trouble eventually having to be towed to Gallup. Bud came to my 
rescue here and put a short end to my black out-loo!:. (Eud and Betty 
looked mighty fit for a hard winter when they got back from annual 
leave.) 

Casa Grande: Such long faces; Al.and Don.looked so glum, when I 
arrived, I wondered where the corpse was hidden. Hugh and Dale looked 
like they hod just bid a slam end gono down six. Charlie was wearing 
the only smile, and little wonder. Congratulations Chtrlie! The best 
of luck to you and Mary. 

Saguaro: Arrived here the 19th.and met Junior Park Naturalist 
Natt Dodge who had the game protective patrol well in hand. Natt 
showed rne the boundaries and I could hardly see the monument for all 
the fine "Game Reserve*' signs he had posted. If a hunter gets in 
here it won't be by mistake. 

With the swell cooperation of Mr. Burnham of CCC Camp 3P-11, I 
think the Saguaro deer are safe. Mr. Buruhom has o crew of five 
(doubled on week-ends) patrolir.g the north and west lines. These are 
the real approach roads to the monument. I'm making the Rincon Ranger 
Station my headquarters and have turned away several parties of hunters 
from the south boundary. 

The only unprotected side is the east, and there is only one good 
approach road and that is marked by a sign three feet square, placed 
so that no one can miss it. 

T*n^ *t* T^ T̂  ̂*> O *r n1* ̂  "*P T* "t* 

MOBILE UNIT 
By Gordon Vivian, 

archeolo&ist foreman. 

The Mobile Unit seems to have spent ni03t of this month finishing 
up a lot of things that it started in September so there aren't so 
many individual jobs to report. I am probably kidding myself, but we 
seem to be getting the repair a little better organized now and con
centrated some so that I don't have as many odd jobs going on in 
strange places all at once. 

At the last writing we were working on the west wall of Room 253, 
the south and east walls of Room 163, the exteriors of Kivas D, E, and 
I, and small spots on the interiors of Kivas J end E. 
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MOBILE UNIT (OONT.) 

All of this lies now been completed. That is, one wall almost 
wholly rebuilt end twe repaired with a combined support and r pair job 
on Kiva D, and exterior facing o:i parts of E and I with a little patch
ing on J and E. 

Only a small amount of drainage work has b<en undertaken this 
iponth as I am trying to save as much of this work an possible for 
colder weather. What was done centered around tbe ureas between .lives 
I and J. A small room entirely covered with concrete capping was found 
hare. It does not appear on the mop as e room but is shown only as a 
large triangular • rea. 

Of the new work undertaker this month, aJmoft -II centered on the 
interiors or Xivus D cna 0. At D a single large patch was put in the 
upper port of tha wall on the north side ar.d throe small areas were re
paired on the west and -oath sid:;s. A small spot of veneer wrs re
placed on the oast, and ab present larger area of veneer above it 
is being removed and replaced. The small areas mentioned are at the 
bottom 01 the well where squared beams that ran out over the bench have 
rotted out end let the veneer which they support-'d fall. 

At Kiva C, the entire east helf OL the w; 11 has been repaired. 
Some cf this required replacement of fallen veneer end some the re
moval of sort end rotted stones. Work of the same character is now 
nearing completion on the west half of the structure. Eoth of these 
jobs, 0 and D, are at about the highest part nf the center of the east 
curve of Benito and difficult to reac ; with morter end rock. 

When it comes t:. the well, T. crn't say 30 much for the Unit. It 
isn't finished. It is a slow ^reposition and a long way frj.m Bonitc. 
I used to amble between Bonito ano the pile of forms .;nd memorandums 
that I call en office but now if I wait: brisxly ell day I can spend a 
few minutes with each. I don't like the w^ll particularly and I will 
b^ very hapay when it i:". finished, Anyway we ere down row a couple 
of feet belovj the first level of wnat is neither water nor quicksand 
but is something of both. A load of min -lagging is on hand ana we 
are driving it arounu the sides to keep whatever that stuff is from 
caving in. One side is driven part tray and there are only three more 
sides to go. Then more digging and bucketing. 

• Unlike the toothache that stop:- at the dentist's office, the water 
situation is not improving as the, now .veil goes deeper, ho ran complete
ly out this afternoon and the men at Boribo spent the rest of the time 
cleaning up and sorting rock; ena a small crew has moved in fo r the 
Soil Conservation. I understand that they are to do some concrete work 
and, to make this e^en worse, that they have a pressure system of some-
sort that fits onto a tank truck. This is to b..- used tor washing the 
rock before it is set in the concrete. 
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MOBILE UNIT (CONT.) 

The stabilizer came today and I was surprised to see that we have 
to protect it from freezing. It's in what is called the Judd room at 
Bonito which Mac.says is frostproof. So far there is no word from the 
soil samples which were sent to San Francisco. 

The office work, like the well, crawls along. All of the individ
ual job report sheets are up to date, the 200-odd photographs have the 
additional information typed on the backs and about half of them are 
pasted on the blank paper. Tomorrow and Sunday I'll catch up on the 
"after" pictures. 

******o****** 

Gordon, that was a good joke Lewis told on you and your safety 
meeting with its proof of the deep interest of your listeners. You 
boys running the C O camps have my .sympathy in trying to get safety 
measures across to tha fellows. It reminds me of a young father who 
went to some length (too much, perhaps) to explain some sin of ommis-
sion or commission. The child kept his eye fixed on his father's 
face during the long talk and, at the end, seeing that he was ex
pected to say something, made the interested observation: "It's 
your lower jaw that wiggles when you talk, isn't it, father?". He 
never understood until'years later why he got spanked. Of course I 
am not proposing th.-t you spank a dozen or so full grown Navejos, but 
I know from experience that there are times when you would like to 
do so.—F. P. 

******o****** 

V I S I T O R STATISTICS B? the BOSS. 

We took our usual drop in October which is anbetween seasons" 
time for visitors when the summer stations are going down, and the 
winter stations are going up, both being off their peak. 

life had 17,412 visitors for the month which is en increase over 
last yei r when we had 14,869. with these 17,412 visitors, we made 
9,151 informational contacts, or 52.5$. This isn't as good as last 
year when we reached 10,897 of our 14.F69 visitors, or 73.2%. 

As nearly as we can check, we missed 11,080 visitors lust month 
with our service, mostly because they went to the wrong monuments 
where we do not yet have personnel to expj^in things to them. 

Our boys made 1,772 trips with visitors last month, 1,114 of them, 
being field trips and 65S being museum talks. Doth sire down from last 
year when we had 1,343 field trips and 997 museum talks. 

On the 1,114 field trips we handled 5,336 visitors, averaging 5.2 
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VISITOR STATISTICS (CONT.) 

persons to the trip end the trips averaged 44.0 minutes each. Last 
year the parties averaged 4.5 persons each and the trip time was 39.0 
minutes. 

The small number of the average party is a very satisfying thing 
to us because it allows what we consider a very much better contact. 
Instead of the "platform manner", if I may call it that, which one is 
forced to use with a crowd, we can use the common conversational way 
of talking, can let the visitor raise questions, and can expand any 
point which seems interesting to the particular party. 

Casa Grande leads with the highest average field party of 8.1. 
There is a sharp drop to Bandelier and Chiricahua which are in the 
5-6 class; then come Aztec, El Morro, Pipe Spring, and Tumocacori 
in the 4-5 class; de Chelly, Chaco, Gran ^uivira, Montezuma Castle, 
and Walnut Canyon in the 3-4 class; and Wupatki and Navajo averaging 
below 5 persons per party. Several factors help determine the number 
of persons in the average party: Casa Grande being so high because 
of peak loads on holidays, daily peaking of the load at certain hours, 
end lack or personnel. The average party being 8.1 means Al.and Don. 
handle frequent parties of 20 to 40 on Sundays and holidays. 

We have seven museums reporting in October: Tom Onstott,being 
employed as road laborer,was unable to operate the little museum at 
Tonto. 

We gave 658 museum telks to 3,270 museum visitors, averaging 4.9 
persons to the talk and 18.2 minutes to the trip. This, as compared 
with 997 talks a year ago to 4,713 visitors in an average party of 4.7 
staying 16.3 minutes, shows a drop this year in numb.r of trips, a very 
slight rise in the size or party and a rise of 1.4 minutes in the length 
of the talk. 

A couple of interesting indications are that Bandelier, where we 
have recently opened our museum, comes up from an average trip of 13.0 
minutes last month to 15.57 minutes this month, and Wupatki, where 
David Jones has recently started museum talks, comes up from 15.6 
minutes last month to 19.6 minutes this month. The Bandolier museum 
is very incomplete as yet and David has only a hat full of materiel, 
yet they are holding, the interest of the visitors a little above the 
average of 18.2 minutes of all the museums. 

A FEW FACTS ABOUT 114,000 VISITOR CONTACTS 

In the visitor year running from October 1, 1936 to September 30, 
1937, the Southwestern Monuments had a total of 291,426 visitors. 

With this number of visitors we made 153,912 informational con
tacts. This is a 52$ contact and points clearly to the fact that we 
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VISITOR STATISTICS (CONT.) 

are so undermanned that we ctnnot reach hair our visitors. White Sands 
National Monument is our worst spot in this connection and we plan to 
get a man in there during the current year and, in some small part at 
least, improve the situation. 

'."e have not as yet developed i\ clear cut definition of an inform
ational contact. It is not e man on a checking station at the entrance 
of a park who is giving instructions to visitors, information as to 
hotels, cempproxmd facilities, etc. It is a case of where visitors 
come and tsk,whether singly or in groups, for .information as to how or 
why or when or -..bare aon^ernin^ the embers of internet in and around 
our national monuments and our man gives the information sought either 
by lectures or tal.xs. .uinco our average contact party was made up of 
between fivj and six people, we like to think of our contacts as being 
talks end not lecturer,. Since they are, or. the average, just talks 
between our ran and five or six people, iu which they all get well 
acquainted and pass information back and forth, our man getting as 
well as giving information, ana the visitor;? giving and getting in-
i'ormatioa from each other as .veil as from our man, we orefer to think 
of them as information-:,I contacts rather than the more usea phrase, 
"educational contacts". Edrcation, to us, carries a somewhat more 
formal idea: textbooks,—hrrd work,—grinding and groaning, which we 
do not associate with this informal service of ours, so, although, in 
a strict sense, it is an educational service, we rather lean toward 
calling it ;n informational service. 

This informational service of ours was broxen up into 1C,533 
field trips ana 9,574 museum talks, a tootl of 26,107 units of service, 
the field trips averaging 44.3 minutes auch and the museum talks 18.1 
minutes each. The field trip service was used ~'oy 98,929 persons and 
the museum talks v/ere attended by 54,437 parsons. So far as this 
service extended, it was excellent, but, as m hrve pointed out, only 
half our visitors had a chance to use it because we could not put per
sonnel at the points where half the visitors went and wanted informa
tion. 

l.'o ! re prepared to show that the point of saturation on a field 
trip at one of our monuments where we now have personnel is pretty 
close to 100$. There will be c few cases of elderly nersons who can
not walk, heart eas.:;s who feel the altitude, reuoators who have made 
the trip and are willing to turn their friends over to the guide, etc., 
which will keap us from evr making a perfect record, bub we can point 
to Aztec Ruins National Jfonuraant where, out of 14,303 visitors, 12,820 
tooK the guidea field trip. That is an 89$ score out of a possibl"; 
100$. Out of these 14,303 persons, 13,755 attended the museum talks, 
a 96$ scor.: out of a possibl;; 100$. These figures cover 4-, 155 units 
os Sorvica, 14,303 persons and a year oi time, so sharp fluctuations 
due to weather, individual parties, spurts of energy on the part of 
our personnel, etc. tire ironed out, ana the figures show, beyond any 
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VISITOR STATISTICS (COOT.) 

question of a doubt, thet the public wants the type of service we 
deliver. 

In my own mind, I am sure that at our points of historic or pre
historic interest where we deliver two units of service, a field trip 
end. a museum trip, to not exceeding 7,500 visitors per annum per em
ployee, we should expect to &et about 180$ contact out of the pos
sible 200,̂ . If we do not get this, we should look for the local factor 
or factors which are causing the trouble. Ir; the case cited above, 
Aztec, we have 7,131 visitors per employee per annum, level ground for 
the field trip, not too long a trip, and we get 185$ contact out of a 
possible 200$. At Walnut Canyon we h;,ve 7,598 visitors per employee 
per annum and get a 74$ contact out of a possible 200$. The reason 
for this low record is that we have only one man on duty; the long 
distance between the field trip and the museum; the employee must have 
his time out for lunch, for going after mail and supplies, etc., all 
of which means that wherever he is working he is missing visitors at 
the ether end of the lin:;. V.e can see the trouble and we know that 
the answer is a second employee, but we cannot solve the problem be
cause of financial reasons. At Montezuma Castle, with two employees, 
with 9,496 visitors wo got 147'$ contact out of a possible 200$. The 
local factors are: .the .climb up eighty feet of ladders stops a heavy 
per cent of visitors who grow dizzy on high places, the aged, or those 
having heart trouble. These factors are beyond our reach so we must 
figure a certain amount of handicap in our contact total at the Castle. 

At Casa Grande, 2-g employees with 33,561 visitors reached only 
159$ out of a possible 200$ contact. Here we are quite clearly under
manned beceuse instead of,asking our employees to handle 7,500 visitors 
each per annum, wa are asking them to handle 13,464 visitors each per 
annum. This is probably the major factor but there are several minor 
factors entering into the problems at Case Grande. At Tonto one man 
had 5368 visitors, which in itself is not too large a number, but, with 
a stiff climb to the ruins end the time he has to be absent from the 
job, he is cut down to 122$ of a possible 200$ contact. Chaco Canyon 
had 7,940 visitors.for 1 1/3 employees, but a long field trip and a 
scattering of interest in the summer when the suomer school of arche
ology is working in the Canyon will account in large part for the 71$ 
of contact out of a possible 200$. ' • 

SIX MUSEUM MONUMENTS 

Running up six of our monuments where we have been operating 
museums, Aztec, Casa Grande, Chaco Canyon, Montezuma Castle, Tonto, 
end Walnut, for the visitor year October 1,..1936, to September 30, 
1937, we find that we have lied 80,575 visitors with whom we have made 
114,088 contacts, or 141$ out of a possible 200$ contact. At these 
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SIX MUSEUM MONUMENTS (CONT.) 

At those six monuments, we gave a total of 19,078 units of service 
consisting of 9,990 field trips and 9,088 museum talks. This, when you 
stop to think it over, is a lot of service, and, since we are going to 
have three or four more museums working before the end of the current 
year, it behooves us to look into the figures on these six monuments 
and see what a visitor docs en a field trip and in a museum. 

We took 61,353 visitors on 9,990 field trips. The average party 
was made up of 5.8 persons and the average time was 36.8 minutes. This 
means that our guides are not putting on a platform lecture to a house 
full of people, but that our talks can be very informal and personal, 
we can find what the particular visitor knows about our monument and 
then shape our talk to fit that knowledge. I can hardl/ overemphasize 
the value of this type of informational contact. It is far more valu
able from the standpoint of the visitor who can get his individual ques
tions answered instead of having to depend on a shotgun type of lecture 
covering the things he wants to know. 

We have never been able to figure the actual time devoted to in
formation on a field trip. The total time of the trip will of course 
depend on the amount of walking to be done as well as upon the amount 
of information to be given. Chaco Canyon leads with 80.7 minutes for 
its average trip time, Tonto comes next with 47.7 minutes, Aztec third 
with 39.5, Montezuma Castle follows with 33.2, Casa Grande is fifth with 
30.9 and Walnut Canyon last with 16.7 minutes. Chaco Canyon has a long 
trail with a lot to talk about. Tonto has a long trail up hill, a fairly 
short trip through the ruins and a pleasant walk back down the trail. 
It must be remembered that the time used in going to and from the ruins 
can be packed full of information about desert growth, flora and fauna, 
and so the whole elapsed time is fairly counted as an informational 
contact. Aztec is an average example of a field trip among the South
western Monuments; it is not a long walk; it is on level ground so that 
anybody crjn take it; it is full of interest enough to cause repeating 
by local persons; and visitors can be handled so the guide need not 
hurry his trip too rmjch in order to reach the next party. The climb 
into Montezuma Castle cuts down the percentage of contacts 'but; prob
ably extends the time of the contact. At Casa Grande, there are enough 
peak loads to cause a slight shortening of the trip in order to handle 
the situation. I feel sure that with more help we could lengthen the 
trip to the additional pleasure of the visitor. At Walnut I think the 
time is shortened by the many parties who will not make the trip down 
the trail to the ruins but have the guide stand on the rim and tell 
them about it. If all parties would make the complete trip, the trip 
time would be lengthened, but that desirable end will never be at
tained because of the aged, the heart cases, the altitude, and because 
of the desiru to cover more distance per day on the part of the tour
ist . 

Of the 80,575 persons with whom we are dealing as visitors to 
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SIX MUSEUM MONUMENTS (CONT.) 

these six monuments, 52,735 went through the museums in the 9,088 
guided trips which were given. 

The averegd number of persons per trip was 5.8. This is pre
cisely the same os the average number in the field party, although at 
no individual monument were the average field and museum party the 
same. 

The average time of the museum trip for the 9,088 museum trips 
through the six museums was 3.8.9 minutes. The time varies as widely 
as from lb.8 minutes on 851 trips at Tonto to 2£.3 minutes at Chaco 
Canyon on 529 trips. Both these monuments have comparatively small 
collections. At Aztec and Casa Grande, where we have our largest 
collections of nrtifasts ana have expended our largest amounts of time 
and money in arranging them, we averaged 19.0 and IS.4 minutes per 
trip on 2,085 trips at Aztec and 2,910 trips at Casa Grande. 

As I scan visitor: statistics month after month, I become more 
and more certain in my own mind that the individual guide has more to 
do with the fluctuations of museum trip time than either size of col
lection or expensive display. This statement is net meant to be an 
off hand criticism of the guide who happens to have a low museum trip 
average time. Several factors enter into the average time and over 
some of them the guide may not have control. On peak days and peak 
loads, ha may have to speed up his museum trip whether or not he wishes 
to do so. His monument might be so located that the visitors lose in
terest early in the afternoon and speed themselves up in order to reach 
food and shelter for the night. Many factors can enter and we must 
not make hasty decisions. 

In order to give the visitor more information, we must gather and 
digest more and more information about him. I grant this is a slow 
and time-consuming business; that the figures we gather are not pre
cise; that we work up blind alleys now and again and come out without 
results; but gradually, over a period of years, we may find out what a 
visitor does and why he dees it and I submit that will be a more im
portant result than can bo obtained from quite a lot of the statistics 
we gather. 

C L O S I N G By the BOSS.. 

Before you got this far in reading this report, Chief, you will 
see that we have had a pretty good month; nothing to brag about, 
nothing especially outstanding; Just a good run-of-the-mill month. 

This is our between-season month; the northern monuments having 
passed the peak of their year are on their way down to the quiet 
winter period. The southern monuments not yet having reached their 
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CLOSING (CONT.) 

peak are on the way up to their top which will occur next February and 
March. 

The only real fly in the ointment of October was the financial sit
uation. After guessing our way through July, August, and September, we 
finally got our books set up ana got to Icox the situation in the face 
about the first of October. Since ther: wt have been trying to put the 
puzzle together so it will make some sort of sense. For instance, when 
we had encumbered the headquarters salaries for the rest of this fiscal 
year, we had enougn money left to pay the tolephone, telegraph, and 
freight bills, but ::othinL for anybody to trrvel on ar-d nothing for any 
kind of incidental expanses. At several of our monuments when we en
cumbered the salaries ic • the remainder of the year, there was not 
enough left to keep a car going until next July and provide light and 
heat in the Government ovvried buildings. 

I am not kicking: I am just pointing out that when I say we are 
going to have hard slociding for the remainder of this fiscal year, I 
mean we are poverty stricken in a poor men's sense of the term. We 
won't be able to stave off depreciation; wo cannot fcep our buildings 
up; our motor equipment may have- to get in bad shape. A ton per cent 
impoundment of funas to balance the budget aeons so small when one 
talks about it that one is appalled by the reaction one gets when it 
really happens. It is somewhat like ci man's! making a saving of ten 
per cent on his auto/nobile operation by not buying any oil. This ten 
per cent is taking the. oil out of our bearings and we are having a 
whale of a time finding a substitute. 

All permanent men will have to do without temporary rangers next 
spring; this is a foregone conclusion and it is going to hurt the qual
ity of our service to the public, ay:-, there's the rub'. We, ourselves, 
can take it if need be, but we hate to pass it on to the public. We 
also plan to stretch vacancies , when they occur, just as far as pos
sible, but we can't carry that too far without doing injustice to the 
men who are absorbing the work of the vecant position. 

I am glad to report that our morc.lt scem3 to be holding all right. 
There might be a tendency, when looking down eight or nine months of 
futile fighting to hold things together without making any progress, 
for the morale to weaken, but it hasn't shown up yet in our'organiza
tion. One man wrote in that if the Southwestern Monuments need the 
money, to go on and furlough everybody two or three weeks and let them 
work without pay; another, a temporary man, refuses two weeks leave due 
him before he quits and goes on working the time out on a job we cannot 
hire some one else to do because of lock of funds. Another temporary 
blows me up because I send word that we can't do certain work we had 
planned for the Thanksgiving holidays because of lack of funds; the 
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CLOSING (CONT.) 

work needs to b:-; done doesn't it; and the temporary will just come up 
and visit that week end do it. No there's nothing the matter with the 
uorule, at least up to the present. 

Cordially, 

SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS 308-j MONTHLY REPORT FOR OCTOBER, 1937. 

Frank Pinkley, 
Superintendent. 
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Our new cover which aupears for the first time 
with this issue was not printed at government expense 
but was donated to the Southwestern Monuments by friends 
of the organization. 
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HERBARIUM AT NAVAJO * ESSIES" 
The following herbarium specimens, now housed at Kayenta, Arizona, 

until government buildings are constructed at Navajo National Monument, 
were collected by John and Milton Wetherill. 

Numbered plants were identified by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Sacaton, Arizona. Mr. Jack Whitehead, Eoyce Thompson Arbore
tum, Superior, Arizona, very kindly checked our typed list before pub
lication. 

1. Oryzopsis hymenioides. Wild Rice 
2. Streptanthus cordatus 
3. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
4. Artemisia sp. Sage 
5. Senecio sp. Groundsel 
6. Lepargyrea rotundifolia. Silver Scale 
7. Poa Fenderiana. Blue grass 
8. Populus sp. Cottonwood 
9. Ephedra viridis. Mormon Tea 
10. Ephedra viridis. Mormon Tea 
11. Acer negundo. Boxelder 
12. Abronia elliptica. Sand Verbena 
13. Cryptanthe barbigera 
14. Poa longiligula. Blue grass 
15. Poa longiligula. Blue grass 
16. Errdium cicut'arium. Storksbiil 
17. Erodium cicut'arium. Storksbiil 
18. Erodium cicu t.arium. Stortcsbill 
19. Sphaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow:(Probably meant to 
20. Sphaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow: be melva parviflora—J.W.) 
21. Boraginaceae. Borage Family 
22. Gardamine sp. Blistercress 
23. Streotanthus cordatus 
24. Rhus trilobata. Skunkbrush 
25. Astragalus amphiox̂ -s. bra chyle bus. Loco 
26. Astragalus amphioxys brachvlobus. Loco 
27. Rhus trilobata. Skunkbrush 
28. Poa fendleriana. Blue grass 
29. Poa longiligula. Blue grass 
30. Poa longiligula. Blue grass 
31. Lycium pallidum. Desert Thorn 
32. Tradescantia occidentalis. Soiderwort 
33. Sphaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow (Malva parviflora. J.W.) 
34. Arabis sp. Rock Cress 
35. Erigeron sp. Fleabane 
36. Anorosace septtntrionf,lis 
37. Prunus sp. Chokecherry 
38. Prunus sp. Chokecherry 
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HERBARIUM AT NAVAJO (CONT.) 

39. Symphoricarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
40. Erodium cicutarium. Storksbill 
41. Gornus stolonifera. Dogwood 
42. Cornus stolonifera. Dogwood 
43. Senecio sp. Groundsel 
44. Erigeron sp. Fleabane 
45. Gaillardia sp. Blanket Flower 
46. Gaillardia sp. Blanket Flower 
47. Actinella sp. 
48. Oenothera pallida. Evening Primrose 
49. Pentstemon Eatonii 
50. Pentstemon Eatonii 
51. Gilia aggregata. Scarlet Gilia 
52. Pentstemon Eatonii 
53. Pentstemon Eatonii 
54. Amelanchier mormonica. Service Berry 
55. Delphinium scaposum. Larkspur 
56. Streptanthus cordatus 
57. Gilia aggregata. Scarlet Gilia 
58. Fendlera rupicola falcata. Fendlerbush 
59. Abronia elliptica. Sand Verbena 
60. Cryptanthe Jamesii 
61. Delphinium scaposum. Larkspur 
62. Cryptanthe Jamesii 
63. Vagneria stellate. False Solomon Seal 
64. (Jornus instolonea. Dogwood 
65. Linum Lewisii. Prairia Flax 
66. Plantago spinulosa oblcnga. Plantain 
67. Sphaeralcia parofolia. Globe Mallow 
68. Thlaspi Fendleri. Pennycrer.s 
69. Plantago Purshii. Plantain 
70. Gilia aggregata. Scarlet Gilia 
71. Lycium pallidum. Desert Thorn 
72. Delphinium scaposum. Larkspur 
73. Lathyrus eucosmus. Wild Sweet Pea (This I cannot find; 

it may be meant for L. incanus.—J. W.) 
74. Salix lasiandra. willow 
75. Prunus sp. Chokecherry 
76. Prunus sp. Chokecherry 
77. Symphoriocarpcs rotundifolius. Snowberry 
78. Valeriana acutiloba. Valetian 
79. Tradescantia occidentalis. Spiderwort 
80. Lepidium georginum. Pepper Grass 
81. Lepidium alyssoides. Pepper Grass 
82. Artemisia sp. Sage 
83. Alsine media. Chickweed 
84. Juniperus communis sibirica. Ground Juniper 
85. Arctostaphylos pungens. Manzanita 
86. Frasera sp. Elkweed 
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87. Astragalus oxytropis. Loco 
88. Orobanche fasciculata. Broom Rape 
39. Abronia sp. Sand Verbans 
90. Perezia sp. Indian Cotton 
91. Artemisia sp. Sage 
92. Oenothera lavaadulaefolia glandulum. Evening Primrose 
93. Sphaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow (See numbers 19-20-33) 
94. Dithyrea wislizeni. Spectacle Pod 
95. Arabia sp. Rockcress 
96. Oryzopsis nymenioides. Indian Rice (Ricegrass) 
97. Perezis sp. Indian Cotton 
90. Delphinium scaposum. Larkspur 
99. Lesq.uere.lla sp. Bladderpod 
100. Lesquersll^ sp. Bladdei-pod 
101. Petrophytum caespitosum 
102. Lithophragma australis. Woodland Star 
103. Gowanis rtansburiana. Clifi Rose 
104. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
105. Petrophytum caespitosum 
106. Petrophytum caespitosum 
107. Chamaes\.raoha coronopus 
108. Delphinium seanosum. Larkspur 
109. Poliomintha incanu 
110. Arctostaphylos punpens. Manzanita 
111. Mirabilis sp. Pour-o-clock 
112. Pinus edulis. Pinyon 
113. Baileya sp. Desert Marigold 
114. Tluilictrum sp. Meadow Rue 
115. Descurainici 
116. Ribes cereum. inild Currant 
117. Baileya so 
118. Eriophyllum sp. • 
119. Atriplex sp. Salt Brush 
120. Apiaceae sp. 
121. Aster sp. 
122. Aster sp. 
123. Tovmsenaia sp. • 
124. Cleome lutea. Yellow Bee Plant' , '. • 
125. Poliomintha inctna 
126. Spaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow (Gee numbers 19-20-33) 
127. Hookera pauciflora. Clusterlily 
128. Callitndra eriophylla 
129. Solsnum Jamesii. Nightshade 
130. Plantago purshii. Plantain 
131. Oenothera lavandulaei'olia. Evening Primrose 
132. Oenothera lavandulaefolia. Evening.Primrose 
133. Astragalus sp. Loco 
134. Phacelia heterophylla 
135. Psilostrophe sp. 
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136. Vagneria stellata. False Solomon Seal 
137. Cornus stolonifera. Dogwood 
138. Perezia sp. 
139. Frasera sp. Elkweed 
140. Euuisetum sp. Horsetail 
141. Frasera sp. Elkweed 
142. Vagneria stellata. False Solomon Seal 
143. Robinia neo-mexicana. Locust 
144. Descurainia sp. 
145. Lesquerella sp. Bladderpod 
146. Artemisia sp. Sage 
147. Astragalus longifolius. Loco 
148. Abronia sp. Sand Verbena 
149. Psilostrophe sp. 
150. Heuchera rubescens. Alum Root 
151. Asclepiodora decumbens 
152. Solanum Jamesii. Nightshade 
153. Cornus stolonifera. Dogwood 
154. Frasera sp. Elkweed 
155. Vagneria stellata. False Solomon Seal 
156. Perezia sp. 
157. Aster sp. 
158. Oxytropis sericea. Loco 
159. Melilotus indica. Sweet Clover 
160. Melilotus indica. Sweet Clover 
161. Symphoriocarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
162. Fendlere rupicola falcata. Fendlerbush 
163. Aster sp. 
164. Melilotus indica. Sweet Clover 
165. Achillea sp. Yarrow 
166. Pachistima myrsinites. Mountain Laurel 
167. Symphoriocarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
168. Fendlera rupicola falcata. Fendlerbush 
169. Symphoriocarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
170. Symphoriocarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
171. Fendlera rupicola falcata. Fendlerbush 
172. Tradescantia occidentalis. Spiderwort 
173. Abronia elliptica. Sand Verbena 
174. Lupinus (see L. Palmeri) Lupine 
175. Hymenopappus sp. 
176. Eriogonum sp. 
177. Silverwort 
178. Zygadenus sp. Death Camas 
179. Asclepiodora decumbens. Milkweed 
180. Asclepiodora decumbens. Milkweed 
181. Phorodendron sp. Mistletoe 
182. Adiantum sp. Maidenhair Fern 
183. Tradescantia occidentalis. Spiderwort 
184. Cryptantha sp. 
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185. Cleome lutea. Yellow Bee Plant 
186. Lepargyrea rotundifolia. Silver Scale 
187. Fritillaria atropurpurea. Bronze Lily 
188. Oenothera contorta. Evening Primrose 
189. Zygadenus sp. Death Camas 
190. Serapias gigantea. Orchid 
191. Adiantum sp. Maidenhair Fern 
192. Lepidium alyssoides. Peppergrass 
193. Aster sp. 
194. Lathyrus eucosmus. Wild Sweet Pea 
195. Eriogonum ovalifolium 
196. Calochortus sp. Mariposa Lily 
197. Calocho-"tuB sp. Mariposa Lily 
198. At3uilegia flavescens. Columbine 
199. Lepargyrea rotundifo]ia. Silver Scale 
200. Lappula so. Stickseed 
201. Ribes aureun. Wild Currant 
202. Brcmus sp. Brome 
203. Bromus sp. Brome 
204. Bromus sp. Brome 
205. Bromus sp. Brome 
206. Festuca octoflora. Fescue 
207. Artemisia sp. Sage 
208. Stachys sp. Hedge Nettle 
209. Oenothera pallida. Evening Primrose 
210. Abronis sp. Sand Verbena 
211. Thalietrum sp. Meadow Rue 
212. Leontodon taraxacum. Dandelion 
213. Comandra pallida. False Toad.Flax 
214. Lappula sp. Beggar's Lice 
215. Arabis sp. Rockcress 
216. Artemisia sp. Sage 
217. Abronia sp. Sand Verbena 
218. Achillea sp. Harrow 
219. Delphinium amabile. Larkspur 
220. Clematis ligusticifolia 
221. Ephedra viridis. Mormon Tea 
222. Prunus sp. Chokecherry. 
223. Funastrum lineare 
224. Alopecurus aequalis. Foxtail 
225. Poa Fenderiana. Bluegrass 
226. Descurainia sp. 
227. Arabis sp. Rockcress 
228. Descurainia sp. 
229. Valeriana arizonica. Valerian 
230. Arabis sp. Rockcress 
231. Lepargyrea rotundifolia. Silver Scale 
232. Purshia tridentata. Antelope Bush 
233. Astragalus so. Loco 
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234. Gornus instolonea. Dogwood 
235. Ribes longiflorum. Yellow Currant 
236. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
237. Sphaeralcea parofolia. Globe Mallow (See numbers 1S-20-33) 
238. Tradencartia occidentalis. Spiderwort 
239. Tradercantia occidentalis. Spiderwort 
240. Capnoides aureum. oorydalis 
241. Funastrum lineare heterophyllum 
242. Polemonium pulcherrimum delicatum. Polemonium 
243 Pinus nonophylla. Pinyon 
244. Achillea sp. Yarrow 
245. Nicotiana glauca. Tree Tobacco 
246. Nicotiana glaufca. Tree Tobacco 
247. Senecio sp. Groundsel 
248. Gornus stolonii'era. Dogwood, Cornel, Red-osier 
249. Juniperus communis sibirica. Ground Juniper 
250. Juniperus communis sibirica. Ground Juniper 
251. Allium deserticola. 'wild Onion 
252. Artemisia sp. Sage 
253. Delphinium sp. Larkspur 
254. Gilia subnuda 
255. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
256. Poa sp. Bluegrass 
257. Humulus lupulus. Hop 
258. Astragalus sesquiflorus. Loco 
259. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
260. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
261. Cheirinia elata. Blister Cress 
262. Cheirinia elata. Blister Cress 
263. Cornus stolonifera. Dogwood, Cornel, Red-osier 
264. Gilia subnuda 
265. Artemisia sp. Sage 
266. Artemisia sp. Sage 
267. Arctostaphylos pungens. Manzanita 
268. — 
269. Juniperus communis sibirica. Ground Juniper 
270. Polemonium pulcherrimum delicatum. Polemonium 
271. Heuchera rubescens. Alum Root 
272. — 
273. Pentstemon barbatus torreyi 
274. Astragalus sp. Loco 
275. Nicotiana trigonophylla. Tobacco 
276. Pedicularis centranthera. Wood Betony 
277. Perezia sp. 
278. — 
279. — 
280. Fallugia paradcxa. Apache Plume 
281. Perezia sp. 
282. Delphinium sp. larkspur 
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283. Thelesperma sp. 
284. Orobanche fasciculate lutea. Broomrape 
285. Astragulus sp. Loco 
286. Antennaria. Pussytoes' 
287. Alsine Jamosiana. Chickweoa 
288. Jordylanthus 
289. Fritillaria atropurpurea. Bronze Lily 
290. Eriogbnum cognatum 
291. Fallugia paradoxa. Apache Plume 
292. Lithophrsgiaa sp. Woodland Star 
292. Per.tstemon strictus 
294. Antennaria sp. Pussytoes 
295. oolanac^ae. Potato Family 
296. — 
227. Dtsscarainia m o n z i e s i i . Tansy Mustard 
298. Phlox austromontana 
299. Frcxinus anomala. oingleleaf Ash 
300. Sophora stenophylla 
301. Ppntstemon sp. 
302. Yuccti baccata 
303. Echinocereua 3p. Strawberry Cactus 
304. Echinocereus op. 
305. Opuntia sp. Prickly Pear 
306. Opunt ia sp. 
307. Opuntia sp. 
308. Opuntia sp. 
309. Opuntia sp. 
310. Opuntia sp. Uholla 
311. Opuntia sp. Prickly Pe«r 
312. Onuntia sp . 
313. Opuntia sp . 
314. Opuntia sp . 
315. Opuntia sp . 
316. Hymtjiiop^ppus 
317. Tra descant it; o c c i p i t a l i s . Bpidervrort 
318. Lycium pal l idum 
319. — 
320. Castilloja. Indian Paint Brush 
321. Heuchera parvifolis. Alum Root 
322. Cryptcnthe sp. 
323. Phacelia sp. 
324. Arabis sp. Rock Cress 
325. Chekinia elata. Blister Cress 
326. Fritillaria atropurpurea. Bronze Lily 
327. Androst^phium briviflorum 
328. — 
329. — 
330. Arabis s p . .Rock Cress •• . ... 
3 3 1 . Townsenrtia sp . 
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332. Achillea sp. Yarrow 
333. Crytanthe 
334. Lappula sp. Beggar's Lice 
335. Descurainia longipedicellata 
336. Descurainia longipedicellata 
337. Descurainia longipedicellata 
338. Thlaspi fendleri. Penny Cress 
339. Sedum sp. Stone Crop 
340. Astragalus amphioxys. Loco 
341. — 
342. Leontodon taraxacum. Dandelion 
343. Astragalus sp. Loco 
344. Artemisia sp. Sage 
345. Oenothera caespitosa. Evening Primrose 
346. Salix sp. Willow 
347. Astragalus sp. Loco 
348. Descurainia longipedicellata 
349. Are bis sp. Rock; Cress 
350. Arabis sp. Rock Cress 
351. Cryptanthe confertifolia 
352. --
353. Streptanthus cordatus 
354. Psilostrophe 
355. Thlaspi fendleri. Penny Cress 
356. Thlaspi fendleri 
357. Artemisia sp. Sage 
358. Androsace septentrionalis diffusa 
359. Gilia gracilis micrantha 
360. Lappula Redowskii. Beggar's Lice 
361. Cryptanthe Crassisipala 
362. — 
363. Lappula Redowskii 
364. Antennaria sp. Pussytoes 
365. Artemisia sp. Sage 
366. Androsace septentrionalis diffusa 
367. Vagnera stellata. False Solomon Seal 
368. Cryptanthe confertiflora 
369. Actinea sp. 
370. Oenothera pallida. Evening Primrose 
371. Leontodon taraxacum. Dandelion 
372. Abronia elliptica. Sand Verbena 
373. Vagnera stellata. False Solomon Seal 
374. Fendlera rupicola 
375. Abronia elliptica 
376. Actinea sp. 
377. — 
378. Townsendia sp. 
379. Thlaspi fendleri. Penny Cress 
380. --
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381. Astragalus sp. Loco 
382. Streptanthus cordatus 
333. — 
384. Geranium atropurpursum 
385. Pentstemon strictus 
386. Pentstemon strictus 
387. — 
338. Clemntis ligusticifolia 
389. Gutierrezia sp. Snakeweed 
390. Gutierrezie sp. 
33]. Gutierrezia sp. 
392* Gutierrezia sp. 
393. Asclepias rspeciosa. Milkweed 
394. Lepidiura sp. Peppergrass 
395. Ailionia lineris 
396. Allionia lineris 
397. Allionia lineris 
39?. Pinua edulia. Pinyon 
399. Pseudotsuga taxifolia. Douglas i'ir 
400. Clematis ligusticifolia 
401. Lithosparmum multiflorum. Puccoon 
402. Pinus ponderosa scooulorum. Yellow Pine 
403. Eri geron sp. Fleabane 
404. Yucca augustiscima 
405. Erigeron sp. 
406. Yucca bncjata 
407. Seneoio sp. Groundsel 
408. Cowania stansburiana. Clii'f Rose 
409. Pdilostrophe dp. 
410. ~ 
411. Aplopappus sp. 
412. Pentstemon strictus 
413. Aguilegia flavescens. Columbine 
414. — 
415. Toxicodendron longipes.. Poison Ivy 
416. Hymenopappus sp. 
417. Thalictrum fenderi. Meadowruo 
418. Senecio sp. Groundsel 
419. Chrysopis sp. Goldan Aster 
420. Aquilegia flavescens 
421. Atriplex canescens. Salt Brush 
422. Leptodactylon sp. Prickly Phlox 
423. Jenecio sp. Groundsel 
424. Heuchera parvii'olia. Alum Root 
425. Hymenopappus sp. 
425. Lycium pallidum 
427. Erigeron sp. Floeban? 
428. Mentzelia gradient a. Blazing Star 
429. Calochortus aureus. Yellow Mariposa Lily 
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430. Rosa Neo-Mexicana. Rose 
431. Orobanche fasciculata lutea. Broom Rape 
432. Rosa Neo-Mexicana 
433. Apocynum medium. Dogbane 
434. Montzelic gracilenta vectchiana. Blazing Star 
435. Pentstemon Torreyi 
436. Scricotheca dumosa. Rock Spirea 
437. — 
438. — 
439. Thalictrum sp. Meadowrue 
440. Pseudotsuga taxifolia. Douglas Fir 
441. Lappula sp» Beggar's Lice 
442. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
443 to 449 omitted. 
450. Lepargyrea rotundifolia. Silver Scale 
451. Artemisia tridentata. Sage 
452. Cercocarpus sp. Mountain Mahoghany 
453. Streptanthus cordctus intricatus 
454. Bromus sp. Bromegrass 
455. — 
456. Decurainia sp. 
457. Betula fontinulis. i/Yater Birch 
458. Festuca sp. Fescue 
459. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grope 
460. Odostemon repens. Oregon Grape 
461. Ephedra viridis. Mormon Tea. 
462. Corydalis capnoides aureum 
463. Quercus utahensis. Utah Oak. 
464. Eriogonum cernuum 
465. Lesquerella sp. Bladderpod 
466. Cordylanthus sp. 
467. Arabis sp. Rock Cress 
468. Streptanthus cordatus 
469. Lathyrus lasiandra. Wild Sweet Pea 
470. — 
471. — 
472. Androsace septentrionalis 
473. Corydalis capnoides aureum 
474. Actinea sp. 
475. Cymopterus sp. 
476. Thalictrum sp. Meadowrue 
477. Cowania starisburiana. Cliff Rose 
478. Fritillaria atropurpurea. Bronze Lily 
479. Astragalus longifolius augustus. Loco 
480. Silene menziesii. Catchfly 
481. Cheilanthus fendleri. Lipfern 
482. Opuntia sp. Oholla 
483. Talinum brevifolium 
484. Opuntia sp. Prickly- Pear 
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485. Opuntia sp. Cholla 
485. Gclochortus aureus. Yellow Mariposa Lily 
467. Eriogonura microthecum 
488. Salsols pestifer. Russian Thistle 
489. Ptiloria sp. 
490. Helianthua sp. Sunflower 
491. Artemisia sp. Sage 
492. Cryptanthe Janesii setosa 
493. Symphoriocarpos rotundifolius. Snowberry 
494. Tha.lictrtm fsndleri Wrightii. Meadowrue 
495. Serucio so. Groundsel 
496. ohrysotbamrus sp. Rabbit Brush 
497. Erigeror. sp. Fleabane 
493. Mentha pentrdi. Mint 
499. Oenothera pallida. Evening Primrose 
500. Habenaris sparsiflora.. Orchis (Orchid) 
501. Iianunculû  cymbalaria. Buttercup 
502. Eriogonum alatuin 
503. Comandrc pallida. False Toa:i Flax 
504. Mentha pentrdi. Mint 
505. Gilia longiflora 
506. Gailardia sp. 
507. Eriogonum alatura 
508. — 
509. Tripterocalyx wootoni 
510. Epilobium adenocaulon. willow Herb 
511. Artemisia ap. Sage 
512. Tripterocalyx wootoni 
513. Abronia elliptisa. Sand Verbena 
514. Astragalus longifolius. Lo;o 
515. Agropyrora sp. wheat Graas • 
516. Sitanion sp. Squirreltail 
517. Streptanthus cordatus 
518. iitipa scribneri. Needle Grass 
519. 0ryzopsi3 hymenioides. Wild Rice 
520. ?oa fenderiana. Blue Grass 
521. Poa fenderiana. Blue Grass 
522. Polypop.cn sp. Rabbitfoot Grass 
523. Juncus ualticus. Rush 
524. Bromus sp. Brome Grass 
525. Equlsetum sp. Horsetail 
526. Equisetum sp. IIors:et:iil 
527. Polypogon sp. 
528. Bromus. Broome Grass 
529. Oryzopsis hymenioides. Wild Rice 
530. Poa fenderiana. Blue Grass 
531. Juncus balticus. Rush 
532. Juncus longistylis 
533. Stipe scribneri. Needle Grass 

C
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534. Poa fenderiana. Blue Grass 
535. Boutelous sp. Grama Grass 
536. — 
537. Bromus sp. 
538. Boutelona sp. 
539. Sporobolus sp. Dropseed'. 
540. Bouteloua sp. 
541. Bouteloua 
542. Sporobolus 
543. Bouteloua 
544-550. Cymopterus fendleri 

Pinus monticola. White Pine 
Picea Engelmannii. Engelmann Spruce 
Picea pungens. Blue Spruce 
Abies concolor. White Fir 
Abies lasiocarpa. Alpine Fir 
Juniperus scopulorum. Rocky Mountain Red Cedar 
Quercus Gambelii, Gamble Oak 
Populus tremuloides aurea. Aspen 
Arceuthobium divaricatum. Lesser Mistletoe 
Phoradendron juniperinum. Mistletoe 
Cleome serrulata. Rocky Mountain Bee Plant 
Chenopodium album. Lambsquarter 

TALUS UNIT JNO.I AT CHACO » » * « « s . wood, 
Excavations have been continued this summer at the small house site 

located on a talus mound northwest of Chetro Ketl. This is the third 
complete season of excavations on Talus Unit #1 since Paul Walter, Jr., 
of the School of American Research started the work in 1933. At that 
time Mr. Walter excavated the entire eastern end of the mound in a short 
season of two weeks, exposing two small kivas and three small rooms. In 
the summers of 1934 and 1935#the excavations proceeded westward along the 
mound, uncovering a series of somewhat larger rooms and kivas.* In this 
season of 1937, we have very nearly completed the excavation of the site 
to the general ground level. Our aim for the present has been merely to 
expose the surface structure of the ruin. Next year we hope to go into 
the deeper levels• 

Talus Unit #1 is laid out in r—j shape, roughly oriented east and 
west. Its most conspicuous feature is a very large and solid wall run
ning north and south near the center of the ruin. It is reinforced by a 
great log laid lengthwise in the rubble core. Both side and end faces 
are present, and it is clear that the wall was not intended as a mere 
support or to be part of any room structure. Two theories have been ad
vanced for its use, either or both of which .?.eem plausible. Since it 

*(M. S. Woods, Southwestern Monuments, August 1934 and August 1935) 
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dominates a view in all directions in the canyon to a considerable dis
tance, it may have been intended as a watch tower. Again, it would have 
been in a very desirable position for use as a town crier's platform,— 
a possible use borne out by the existence of town criers in certain mod
ern pueblos. 

West of the "watch tower" we have excavated four long rectangular-
rooms and one kiva. Two of the rooms are noteworthy. Number 18 contained 
an unusually large amount of broken but restorable pottery, and a large 
number of bone awls and fleshers. Number 19-b contained a number of logs 
lying on the floor surface in such a position as to indicate that they 
had been stacked there for storage and had not fallen from the roof. A 
badly disturbed burial wa" found associated with these logs. The skull 
lay near the end of ono log with a fine black-on-white bowl containing a 
black-on-whito animal effigy close by. A single bone awl was also pres
ent. The lower jaw was found elsewhere in the same room and a few other 
bones, possibly from the same skeleton, were scattered in the fill. The 
burial was by no means complete, and was scattered much as if disturbed 
by animals. 

Kiva "F" was small, lb feet in diameter, and had an offset to the 
south. It proved to have the very unusual and interesting feature of a 
double ventilator shaft. One shaft enters in the usual manner with a 
vertical shaft to the south outside the offset wall and a horizontal 
shaft from its base under the floor and altar to its opening between 
the altar and firepit. The second shaft runs out through the offset 
wall, directly above the other shaft'-, cuts through the vertical shaft • 
of the other and has its vertical portion 'just southwest of the other, 
slightly off the main axis of the kiva. The altar was in almost perfect 
condition with a rectangular niche in its north face. Both altar and 
walls of Kiva "F" are thickly coated with plaster. 

A small plaza separates Kivas "D" and "F". It is noteworthy for the 
square of hard plaster floor in the northeast corner. A shallow circular 
pit near its southwest corner is of a size to hold an upright supporting 
beam, and it seams possible that the floor may have been protected by a 
ramada. The evidence is not definite or conclusive but, such as it is, 
points to this conclusion. 

The remainder of the mound has been only shallowly excavated to ex
pose the walls of what appears to be a second "keyhole" kiva adjacent to 
Xiva "F" on the west, and another oair of rooms west of the present ex
cavated block of four rooms (#17 to #20). These will be excavated at the 
opening of the 1958 season. 

See plate No. 1 for drawing of the double ventilator shaft. 
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KIVA "F" 
A - Vertical Section of Double Ventilator Shaft. 

B - Horizontal Section of Double Ventilator Shaft. 

PLATE NO. 1 
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BIRDS At MONTEZUMA CASTLE *.»»»»*« 
A list of the birds seen on the monument in September follows: 

Arizona Cardinal 
Long-tailed Ghat 
Mourning Dove 
House Finch 
Red-shafted Flicker 
Vermillion Flycatcher 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Pigeon Hawk (?) 
Cooper Hawk 
Desert Sparrovv Hawk 
Green Heron 
Treganza Blua Heron 
Rufouo Hummingbird 
Black-chinned Hummingbird 

Killdeer 
Belted Kingfisher 
Screech Owl (Var.) 
Black Phoebe 
Gambel ̂ uail 
Western Sandpiper (?) 
White-rumped Shrike 
Crissal Thrasher 
Canyon Towhee 
Turkey Vulture 
Grace Warbler 
Cactus Woodpecker 
Canyon Wren 

Almost nightly since August 25 wo have heard a screech owl. The 
Jennings saw him September 4, but were unable to see enough markings to 
identify the variety. 

On September 2, a Crissal Thrasher and wife awoke us by hopping in 
the vines by our bedroom window and eating at the few berries left there 
by the mockingbirds. The screen made us invisible to them, apparently, 
so we watched them for quite a while. 

I saw a Grace Warbler by the tent on the fourth. 

Both male ana female Cactus woodpeckers have made themselves evi
dent since September 6. Bailey uoes not mention it specifically in her 
"Birds of New Mexico", but I notice that the female has glossy black 
where the male has red on the head. On the seventh, Earl and I glanced 
up simultaneously to see the shape of a hawk swooping through the syca
mores. We were able to see the coloring only on the tail but, from it 
and the general shape, we judi:,e it to have been a Pigeon Hawk. However, 
we may be wrong. They have not been seen here before. It could possibly 
have been the Cooper Hawk, if ws were wrong on wing shape. The day after, 
September 8, one dropped out of the trees swooping into the midst of the 
feeding quail. Jess Jennings saw him emerge from a mesquite soon after 
with a young quail he had captured, lie has not caught any more to our 
knowledge although on the morning of the fifteenth I saw him dive among 
them and heard their squawks. He came out of the brush with no quail in 
his claws and no feathers in his mouth. 

On September 10, a Canyon Towhee came close to us as Earl and I 
were sitting by the creek. It was the first opportunity either of us 
had ever had to see one at very close range. He seemed to consider us 
part of the scenery and was quite unselfconscious as he went about 
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scratching in the dirt. 

A little later that evening I saw another bird running along the 
edge of tho water near a killdeer. I could see he was different, and 
ran for my glasses. When I got back the light had faded so much that I 
could only distinguish shades, not colors. I think he was a Western 
Sandpiper but, until I see him with more light, I can't be sure. 

On September 15, a flock of birds appeared, lit on a sycamore, 
and then went off over the hill, all in about two minutes. The call 
was like a crow. The bird was ten to twelve inches long, mainly grey 
and black, the head light, with possibly a dark patch over the eye, 
and the bill was long and strong. They may have been Clark Nutcrackers, 
but it hardly seems reasonable at this altitude. . There were thirty to 
fifty of them. Any ideas? 

The Green Heron and Vermillion Flycatcher have not been seen for 
two weeks or so. They may or may not have left us. The White-winged 
Dove definitely has gone and so have the hummingbirds. I saw the Rufous 
Hummingbird last on the twenfth or thirteenth, several days after the 
black-chinned had l^ft. 

Jess saw a belted Kingfisher in the middle of the month, and Norman 
heard him again today. 

The quail must total around sixty. The covey that stays close 
around here numbers between twenty and twenty-five, and there are two 
coveys that come over from across the creek each evening that count 
about twelve or fifteen each. The largest brood I have seen going 
with one set of parents is six. Most of them hfive five or less sur
viving. 

BIRDS AT MONTEZUMA CASTLE (OCTOBER) 

There have been twenty-four species of birds seen this month. There 
follows a list of them, with dates when seen. 

Chestnut-Backed Bluebird October 10 to present 
Arizona Cardinal All month 
American Coot September 29 
Mourning Dove All month 
House Finch All month 
Red-shafted Flicker All month 
Cooper Hawk To October 15 
Sparrow Hawk All month 
Treganza Blue Heron All month 
Killdeer All month 
Belted kingfisher (4) October 8 to 15 
Ashy Ruby-crowned Kinglets October 11 to present 
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MONTEZUMA BIRDS (CONT.) 

Red-breasted Mergansers (S) Ocbober 3 
Black Phoebe September 29 and October 

15. Probably all month. 
Gambel Quail All month 
Red-naped Sapsucker October 4 or 5 to present 
Pine Siskin September 22 (not surely-

identified) , and October 
34 (identified surely). 

Western Chipping Sparrow September 29 to present 
Sparrow sp. October 24 
Crissal Thrasher October 15 and 23 
Verdin (?) October 11 
Turkey Vulture All month 
Cactus Wooapeck'jr All month 
G-ila Woodpecker ;:;eotember 29 to present 

Jane Jennings suggested today that I make a list of the foods we 
see the various birds eating. That seems a very worthwhile project, 
and I'm going to start on it right away. Maybe by the next report 
I'll have enough data to give a preliminary list. 

She has noticed one thing already which I think is very interest
ing. The Cactus and Gila Woodpeckers and the Red-naped Sapsuckers spend 
a lot of time in the hackberries near the tent. But they don't seem to 
eat the berries. There are galls at the bas^s of a great many leaves, 
and the woodpeckers balance themselves on the twigs so their tails get 
behind the galls for support, then peck from the opposite side till they 
get in to the insects or larvae in the middle. 

NAVAJO NATURE MOTES. p^fr™heri11' 
PLANTS COLLECTED AT BE-TA-TA-AIN FOR A NAVAJO INDIAN SING 

Near Cow Springs, Arizona, August, 1937: 

Douglas Fir Meadow Rue 

Chokecherry Horsetail 

Oregon Grape 

Collected West of Shanto: 

Rocky Mountain Red Cedar Gooseberry 

Chokecherry Douglas Fir 

BIRDS SEEN AT BE-TA-TA-KIN IN AUGUST, 1937: 

Sharp-shinned Hawk White-throated Swift . 
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BIRDS SEEN AT EE-TA-TA-KIN IN AUGUST, 1937 (JON?.) 

Woodhouse Jay 
Western Horned Owl 
Turkey Vulture 
Red-shafted Flicker '' 
Pinyon Jay 
White-breasted Woodpecker 
Mountain Chickadee 
Western Gnatcatcher 
Lead-colored Bush-tit 
Rocky Mountain Nuthatch 
Western Robin 
Gas3in Vereo 

Gray Titmouse 
Western Red-tailed Hawk 
Canyon Wren 
American Raven 
Long-crested Jay 
Spurred Towhee 
Long-tailed Chickadee 
Western Tanager 
Rock Wren 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird 
Western Mourning Dovs 

At lake one milt west of Kayente, Arizona, 22 Snowy Herons, 
Epr'etta thula brewstori, were seen September 6, 1937. 

WEATHER AT CASA GRANDE By J. Donald Erskine, 
park ranger. 

A study of the weather statistics at the Casa Grande National Mon
ument brings to light some interesting points which, when graphed, tell 
the story of our desert weather conditions through the year. The "nor
mal" readings used in thi3 report are obtained by uting the 8 year nor
mal as compiled several years ago, and combining the records of the last 
three years in our own files here at the monument. Thus our "normal" 
figures are obtained from 11 years of weather observation at the Casa 
Grande Ruins. Another point needing explanation is that this study is 
based on the period from October 1, 1936 to October 1, 1937, so the 
monthly figures used LS current will be for the last three months of 
1936 and the first nine months of 1937. 

Dealing first with temperatures, a study of the graph shows that 
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BIRDS SEEN AT BE-TA-TA-KIN IN SEPTEMBER, 1S37 

Sharp-shinned Hawk White-throated Swift 
Woodhouse Jay Gray Titmouse 
Western Horned Owl • Canyon Wren 
Red-shafted flicker American Raven 
Pinyon Jay Long-crested Jay 
White-breasted Woodpecker Spurred Towhee 
Mountain Chickadee Western Tanager 
Lead-colored Bush-tit Rocky Mountain Nuthatch 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird Western Robin 
Western Mourning Dove Pileolated Warbler 
Say Phoebe Cassin Vereo 
Rocky Mountain Black-headed Grosbeak 
Rock Wren Clark Nutcracker 



WEATHER AT CA3A GRANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT (CONT.) 

the curve downward in the fall is much steeper than is the upward curve 
in the spring. In other words, our temperatures drop in the fall much 
more quickly than they rise in the spring. We also see that normally 
December and January are the coldest months, being about equal, and 
that July is the hottest month with August only slightly cooler. 

Now, turning to a comparison of the past year's temperatures with 
the normals, we find that the year was far from normal in many ways. 
January was much colder than the other winter months bringing temper
atures which dropped to ai low as 13 degrees above zero on several 
nights, freezing water pipes and causing much discomfort to the eastern 
tourists who came to the sunny Southwest to escape the cold. When the 
month was over and the "means" taken, it was found that they were approx
imately 10 degrees below normal. Then, following the dotted line indi
cating this past year's temperatures in comparison with the solid line 
indicating the normal temperatures, we find that the mean maximum tem
peratures jump back to normal in February and by April have begun to 
climb slightly above normal. The mean minimum temperatures stay well 
below normal until May when they approach, but do not reach, the normal. 
Thus our spring months had warmer days and cooler nights than normal. 
3y the time July was reached, the days had become exceptionally hot and 
the mean maximum temperatures go far above normal. However, the nights 
still wore a little cooler than normal so that the mean temperature was 
only slightly above normal. 3y August the nights too had become warmer 
than normal and the days continued exceptionally hot, thus all of the 
current season means were far above normal. This continued through 
September, which seemed very warm for September, and then in October we 
find temperatures running more closely to normal where they continue for 
the rest of the year. 

From the above facts, it will be apparent that last winter was an 
exceptionally cold one, and that from the end of June until early in 
October we had an abnormally hot summer. In speaking of the hot summer, 
it might be well to point out that between June 10 and September 2Q 
there were only three days when the maximum temperature stayed below 
100 degrees. From July 1 to September 1, there were only 14 days when 
the temperature stayed below 105 degrees. That.means that we had many, 
many days of extreme host reaching as high as 1.14, 115, and one- day 1.17 
degrees. The nights too did their part in making the summer a hot one 
with many nights never going below 80 degrees. 

Turning our attention now to a consideration of the facts brought 
out by the graph of precipitation, we notice what seems to be a very ir
regular curve. Especially is that true for this past year's record. 
There is, however, a very definite story told in this graph. Close 
study will show that we may expect a peak of rainfall in the month of 
December with a gradual decline through the rest of the winter months 
to a low in the spring months of April, May, and June. Our summer thunder 
storms begin early in July and bring the curve up practically as high 
as the peak of December. The summer thunder storms continue through 
August, keeping the curve high, ,but_in September the .curve drops off to . 
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TEMPERATURES 

KEY-

October 1936 through September 1937 
Normal 

L - Mean Maximum 
B - Mean Temperature 
C_ - Mean Minimum 

PLuTE 1 
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WEATHER AT CASA GRANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT (OONT.) 

c moderate low from which it gradually recovers to the peak of December. 
Thus we may expect heavy rains in December and in July and August with 
more moderate rainfall during the rest of the year except in the spring 
when we have very little, if any, rainfall. 

Studying the graph line for this past year we see that it has been 
much more irregular than the normal curve. The two outstanding points 
at which this past year's rainfall is at variance with the normal are 
the extreme peak of tho winter months of December and January (which were 
far above even normal) and the fact that most of our summer rainfall 
came during September which is normally dry. These months of excess 
rainfall were offset by lows in other months, particularly April and 
June in which no rain fell at all, so that the total for the year is 
very close to the normal figure of 10.29 inches. 

Visitors are often surprised when we reply to their questions as 
to the amount of rainfa31. It seems to be the opinion of most tourists 
that all deserts are alike in having little or no rain at all. It is 
true that our storms frequently last only a few hours during which an 
amount of rain falls that in other sections would be spread over a 
whole day. Thus tho run-off is much greater than in other sections 
where rain falls more gently. Our area cannot absorb and retain suffi
cient water to change the character of its vegetation, and thus it re-, 
mains a desert with fauna and flora adapting themselves to its condi
tions. Evaporation, also, is much more rapid than in areas having a 
higher humidity. 

Does rainfall here have any bearing on temperatures? It is the 
writer's opinion that it. does not neve any effect worth mentioning. 
You will note the precipitation peaks come in the hottest and coldest 
parts of the year. Does that prove there is a connection, or that there 
is not a connection? To the writer it proves nothing at all except 
that there must be other factors at work which this study cannot con
sider. To be sure, our summer thunder showers do seem to lower the tem
perature a few degrees for a day or so but, from the standpoint of 
human relief from the heat, the increased humidity more than offsets the 
lower temperatures. 

Summing up, we might say that while the desert has extreme heat in 
the summer months there are many months during, the year when the tem
peratures are most enjoyable, a'e have our wintry days now and then, 
especially during January, when an over coat is needed even in the mid
dle of the day. Many visitors from other sections of the country remark 
about the clear air and the cloudless skies on so many days. For the 
past year there have been 228 clear days, cr 63$; 91 partly cloudy days, 
or 25%; and 46 cloudy days or 12$. 

The weather seems to be the most important subject for conversation 
in the summer in normal years, but this past winter brought itself for* 
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PRECIPITATION 

January 
Februery 
March 
April 
Mcy 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

ANNUAL 

NORMAL 

1.06 
.87 
.99 
.34 
.11 
.22 

1.47 
1 c-.o 

.55 

.68 

.93 
1.55 

10.29 

OCTOBER, 1936 to SEPTEMBER, 1937 

1.61 
.45 

1.10 
.00 
.14 
.00 

1.57 
1.03 
1.87 
.51 
.17 

Ci • dO 

10.50 

PLATE 2 
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WEATHER AT CA3A GRANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT (OONT.) 

cibly to our attention with low temperatures• The year has bean abnor
mal in many respects but, in making comparisons with the weather condi
tions in other sections of the nation, we can't complain, as there have 
arisen no serious human difficulties connected with our weather condi
tions. We dislike the heat in the summer, but we do not succumb to it 
as people do in other suctions of the nation, je shiver in the winter, 
but getting out in the sun during the d;. y we thaw out and feel better. 
Visitors all want to know how hot it gets, and how much rain we have, 
and does it snow here, etc. Our weather records are now becoming com
plete enough so that we can begin to answer the questions intelligently. 
Perhaps, as the years roll by and our weather records accumulate, a bet
ter normal nay be struck, but for the present this may servo to record 
some of the weather conditions which are most apparent. 

CASA GliANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Weather Statistics 

Month 
Month 
: January 
:February 
:M§rch 
:April 
:May 
: June 
: July 
:August 
:September 
:0ctober 
:November 
:December 

Mean T 
Normal 

49.4 
53.4 
5S.2 
66.1 
72.6 
93.2 
89.1 
88.2 
8*0•0 

68.8 
58.9 
49.4 

emperature 
>36-'37 

40.2 
51.5 
56.8 
63.0 
73.5 
82.3 
90.1 
91.2 
85.9 
69.8 
59.7 
49.4 

Mean 
Normal 

65.5 
69.9 
76.2 
84.8 
92.9 

103.5 
103.9 
103.0 
99.3 
86.9 
74.8 
64.4 

Maximum 
'36-'37 

55.7 
69.5 
75.0 
85.0 
95.5 

103.9 
107.9 
107.0 
101.9 
88.2 
75.6 
67.4 

Mean 
Normal 

34.1 
36.8 
42.1 
47.2 
52.1 
62.9 
73.4 
73.3 
65.9 
50.7 
41.2 
34.3 

Minimum 
'36-'37 

24.7: 
33.5: 
38.7: 
40.9: 
51.7: 
60.7: 
72.3: 
75.5: 
69.9: 
51.3: 
43.8: 
31.3: 
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Temperatures: 

P r e c i p i t a t i o n : 
Month 
Jcnuary 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Annual Total 

Normal 
1.06 
.87 
.99 
.34 
.11 
.22 

1.47 
1.52 
.55 
.68 
.93 

1.55 

10.29 

'36-'37 
1.61 
.45 

1.10 
.00 
.14 
.00 

1.37 
1.03 
1.87 
.51 
.17 

2.25 

10.50 



A U JVJ I jN J \ J J v J r\ ^ on another visit of the Chief. 

It has been a gre^t month, Chief, and the outstanding event, of 
course, was the visit of yourself End Mrs. Cammerer. 

I think: the first time we met was at the Petrified Forest about 
seventeen or eighteen years ago, wasn't it? I remember yet how sur
prised I was that you didn't turn out to be an elderly man with a long 
beard! That was a very pleasant meeting. Mrs. Cammerer was along 
then and after the official work was finished we went over and spent a 
few hours in a remote part of the desert lying around in the sunshine 
hunting for rubies in the ant hills; do you remember that? Where we 
were lying then is nov; within the boundaries of the Petrified Forest 
National Monument, within a hundred yards of o paved highway and thou
sands of visitors walk over that ground fcvery month. 

We then went up by train to Gallup, Now Mexico, and took Bill 
Turner and that old Dodge of his for our guide, counselor, and friend, 
and made the trip out to £1 Morro ?nd back by way of Zuni. That was a 
great trip except that the Missus waa not able to go along and that 
took the fine edgj off She fun. Do you remember we checked Bill over 
for canteens, shovel, and chains before we left town? Almost all the 
road we traveled that day has been relocated and graded and is on the 
way to being a weatherproof highway within a few years. 

Again there was the time when you and Mrs. Cammerer stopped off 
with us after the Yosemite Conference and rested up here for a couple 
of days. Again, after official matters wert out of the way, we lay 
around in the sunshine and talked of cabbages and kings and hunted 
Indian beads where the dead had been cremated six or eight hundred 
years ago. And I took you back to Casa Grande in that new Model "T" 
Ford, v/hich some folks called the Babe because of the c*.re I took of 
it and some called it the Regulator because they said everything on 
the road went by it, — and you folks went to the picture show and 
had to get up and leave in the midale of the thriller in order to 
catch your train, and never knew how Justin finally caught up with 
the villian. I know you remember all that because you recalled it 
to mind when you were hare the other day. 

Of course in the meantime we were meeting here and there at con
ferences, and in Washington occasionally,'and on official business in 
the field, but :.t such meetings we were both pretty busy with a lot 
of people and the personal pleasure of such meetings could not be so 
groat. So we were glad to have word from you this time that you 
could stop two or three days with us on this trip, because we have a 
little force built up here at headquarters now, our 'work having ex
panded hither and yon through the country as the years passed, and 
we wanted these other folks to know you somewhat as we knew you. 

They had apparently kept you mighty busy and you had worked long 
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RUMINATIONS (CONT.) 

hours and hare before you arrived here from the City of Mexico; you 
were tired. I was telling Hugh the other day about the lad who had 
been driving you for several days in your journeys about the City and 
its environs; who was so grateful at the present you gave him upon 
leaving and who asked if be could not give you something in return. 
He was quite puzzled at your laughing remark that above all things you 
would like for him to give you a couole of months of those wonderful 
Mexican siestas and a little burro to carry your fertilizer around the 
yard at home when you were planting your flowers in the springI Si
estas and burros were too common for him to appreciate in his young 
life. Weill we couldn't furnish you the burro but we will bear wit
ness that you caught up on the siestas while you were here to the tune 
of about four hours per day'. 

It was a great visit. we knew you were as badly broke as we were 
so we knew we couldn't talk you out of any men, or money, or marbles 
and so you didn't have to keep your defenses up, and we knew that, for 
the time being at least, our machinery was running in oil, so to speak, 
so you needn't use the official dignity or us, and, as Tom Weeden once 
said in the Florence Blade-Tribune about 35 years ago concerning a 
dance which he was writing up, "a fine time was had by everybody and 
there wasn't a single fight'.". 

The whole outfit here did enjoy that evening when, after Natt's 
pictures, you just sat around like one of us and talked of this and 
that and gave us a general picture of the Service and proved to us 
that the man up at the top worked "just as hard and had just as much 
fun as any man down the line,—of course, that wasn't what you were 
talking about, it just showed through as a side light of the talk. 
They are working for a man they know from now on and it makes more 
difference than you would think when the going gets hard. 

Gome again as soon as you can. We will always have the sun
shine and the siestas and I hope we will have a clean slate so we 
won't need to use much dignity. Next time I would like for the funds 
to be in better shape so I could talk you out of a few thousand, but, 
be that as it may, you will ever be welcome and we all send the very 
best regards to both of you. 
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